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January 25, 1996

Dear Concerned Citizen:
Thank you for your interest in the proposed perlite mining operation at Tucker Hill. Attached
you will find the Final Environmental Impact Statement (EIS) analyzing the impacts of the
preferred mineral development alternative and three other alternatives on approximately 38 acres
of lands administered by the Bureau of Land Management in central Lake County, Oregon.
The Final EIS has been prepared in an abbreviated format, meaning substantial portions of the
draft did not change and are not being reproduced in the final. Therefore, when reviewing the
Final EIS it is important to retain your copy of the draft for background reference. Additional
copies of the Draft EIS may be obtained by contacting the Lakeview District Office of the
Bureau of Land Management.
A 30-day public review of the Final EIS is being provided. Comments on the Final EIS may be
directed to Mr. Ted Davis or Mr. Paul Whitman at: Bureau of Land Management, Lakeview
District, P.O. Box 151, Lakeview, Oregon 97630, or by telephoning (541) 947-2177. Comments
must be received by March 18, 1996
Thank you for your continued interest and participation in public land management issues.
Sincerely,

2__~~~
Edwin J. Singleton
District Manager
Attachment, as stated
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ABSTRACT

This Final Environmental Impact Statement (FEIS) responds to
comments received during the public comment period on the Draft
Environmental Impact Statement (DEIS) which analyzed impacts due to
the development of a 15-20 acre perlite quarry with an associated
waste rock dump and access road on Tucker Hill,
located
approximately 35 miles northwest of the town of Lakeview, Oregon.
The ore would be mined at Tucker Hill and hauled to Lakeview for
processing and shipment.
Three alternatives to the Proposed Action were analyzed in the
DEIS.
The Agency Preferred Alternative (Alternative C) is as
described in the FEIS.
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SUMMARY OF THE DEIS

This abbreviated Final Environmental Impact Statement (FEIS) contains modifications and changes
to the Draft Environmental Impact Statement (DEIS). Text modifications are highlighted in italics.
PROPOSAL

Atlas Perlite, Inc. (Atlas) is proposing to develop a 15- to 20-acre perlite quarry with an associated
waste rock dump and access road on Tucker Hill, located approximately 35 miles northwest of the
town ofLakeview, Oregon. A total of37.7 acres would be disturbed. The ore would be hauled from
Tucker Hill to Lakeview where it would be crushed and sorted and shipped to markets in the
northwest.
The proposed project would be located in Sections 23 through 26 and 35, T34S, R19E, Willamette
Baseline and Meridian, in Lake County, Oregon. Approximately 36 of the acres to be disturbed are
located on lands administrated by the Lakeview Resource Area of the Bureau of Land Management
(BLM). The remaining acres (approximately two acres) are on private lands. Atlas proposes to
operate the quarry for I 0 years, and this analysis is based on the projected effects of a 10-year
operation. Any extension beyond 10 years, or any acceleration ofthe operation which would result
in reaching these projected effects prior to 10 years, would require a modification of the Plan of
Operations and a new environmental study.
Tucker Hill has been explored for minerals since 1949 with intensive exploration beginning in 1982.
The landscape on Tucker Hill has been somewhat modified as the result of the construction of four
to five miles of road, drilling of over I 00 exploration holes, and mining of about 50 tons of perlite
ore. Between 1987 and 1990, an additional 18 exploration holes were completed and a number of
samples were collected for testing. Much of the previous exploration has been rehabilitated, but
there is clear evidence of past and current exploration.
PURPOSE AND NEED FOR THE PROJECT

The purpose of the Proposed Action is to develop and operate a perlite quarry operation to meet
demands for products made from perlite in the northwest. Perlite is used for manufacture of ceiling
tiles for bnilding construction, as a filter aid, and for a variety of agricultural purposes, including
potting soil. There is one producing perlite mine on Dooley Mountain near Baker City, Oregon.
However, this mine produces such a small quantity of perlite (less than 5,000 cubic yards) that it is
not required to be permitted by the State of Oregon. Although the demand for perlite is expected to
remain stable or only slightly increase, Tucker Hill would have a competitive advantage over other
producers of perlite because of its closer proximity to the northwest and Pacific Rim markets,
resulting in less cost to consumers and less use of fossil fuels.
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The question of other potential sources of perlite on non-public lands in the Pacific northwest was
raised during public seeping. Although other perlite is present in Oregon on both public and private
lands, there are no other reported perlite deposits in the Pacific northwest which could provide
materials of the quality and quantity located at Tucker Hill. Transportation costs can more than
double the cost of perlite to users (Kadey, 1983), and providing a Pacific northwest regional source
for perlite would likely benefit consumers and would lower shipping energy requirements. In 1982,
New Mexico accounted for 83 percent of the U.S. perlite production (Kadey, 1983). Remaining
production was from smaller deposits in Arizona, California, Nevada, and Colorado.
Perlite is a volcanic rock which possesses unique characteristics which allow it to expand into a
lightweight material upon heating. The expandability of perlite is due to its glassy character and a
small quantity of contained water. Upon heating the material to its softening temperature (typically
between 1400"F and 2100"F), the water volatilizes and expands the rock. Many inferior perlite
deposits exist which have insufficient water or overly viscous rock which result in "dead" perlite
with no commercial value. Alternatively, too much contained water will result in excessive
expansion which results in the production of excessive, non-commercial fines. Specialty products
which can be created with perlite (filters, light weight aggregates, insulation, or horticultural
additives) may require rigid specifications which can only be met with very specific rock types
(Kadey, 1983). Based on testing conducted in 1994 by Wyant Machinery Company, Inc. and the
New Mexico Bureau ofMines and Minerals Resources, test evaluations ofbulk samples indicate the
Tucker Hill perlite is ofthe universal variety suitable for a wide variety of expanded perlite products,
and that it performs as well as, or better than, other perlite ores currently being processed (Wilson
and Emmons, 1984; Atlas Perlite, Inc., 1994).
PLANNING ISSUES

Public scoping and consultation with four federally recognized Native American tribal governments
resulted in the identification of 13 planning issues. The planning issues include:
Native American Concerns
Cultural Resources
Visual Resources
Soils
Vegetation
Air Quality
Wildlife
Threatened, Endangered, and Candidate Wildlife Species
Land Uses/Access
Socioeconomic Impacts
Noise
Groundwater and Water Quality
Health and Safoty
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Other issues discussed in the DEIS include recreation and range resources. Although all the issues
were analyzed in the DEIS, four major issues emerged from the scoping and consultation related to
the project. These were concerns raised by some of the Native Americans who have declared the
Chewaucan River Basin, including Tucker Hill, as a sacred area; concern over potential impacts to
the extensive archaeological resources on Tucker Hill; the need to maintain the integrity of the area
for religious uses including potential impacts on visual quality; and interest in the economic issues
or benefits that would accrue from the project to Lakeview and Lake County.
The archaeological survey indicates that the Chewaucan River Basin has been used by humans for
thousands ofyears. The earliest period ofhuman occupation was identified as Pre-Archaic or 11,000
to 7,000 years from the present. Occupation appears to be continuous up through the early 1900s
when Native Americans felt closed out of the area by private landowners. The area was evidently
used for a variety of traditional uses including hunting, gathering of food and fiber, as well as
religious or spiritual purposes. There is at least one burial site on the Tucker Hill formation and
there may be others indicated from oral interviews with Native Americaus. The identified burial site
would not be physically affected by the proposed project. Based on the archaeological evidence and
the interviews with the Native Americaus, it has been determined that Tucker Hill appears to be
eligible for listing on the National Register of Historic Places as both an Archaeological District and
as a Traditional Cultural Property.
ALTERNATIVES

The alternatives considered in the DEIS were developed to respond to key planning issues and were
based on potential impacts associated with the Proposed Action. A major concern identified by the
Interdisciplinary Team (IDT) was the potential impacts on the integrity ofthe formation as it relates
to Native American cultural values, visual quality and vegetation. The BLM is also required to
analyze the No Action Alternative, which describes the environmental consequences that would
occur if the project is not implemented and is the baseline for the impact analysis.
Alternative A- The Proposed Action includes a 20 acre perlite quarry, a six acre waste rock dump
site on Tucker Hill and upgrading of3.3 miles of an existing road to haul the ore. The bulk of the
quarry operation would take place during two campaigns per year (early summer and late fall, to
avoid conflicts with wildlife), each approximately 45 days long. There may be a need for a blasting
operation during the spring (February 1 -June 30) for the project start-up year only. This blasting
operation would last approximately seven days, not necessarily consecutively, and would be
authorized by the BLM's Lakeview Resource Area Wildlife Biologist in accordance with the
Blasting Schedule described in Appendix IV. The quarried material would be stockpiled in place
on the quarry floor for hauling. The stockpiled ore would be hauled via the existing upgraded access
road to Highway 31 and then south to the town of Lakeview for processing. There would be two
trucks averaging 10 trips per day per truck working a five day work week (normally Monday through
Friday, 6 am to 6 pm) delivering ore to the processing facility in Lakeview. Hauling would occur
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year round. Processed perlite product would then be shipped in bulk to manufacturers or end users
by rail or truck, with an average offive truckloads being shipped each week.
Alternative B - (Alternative Tucker Hill Waste Rock Dump Location) - This alternative is the
same as the Proposed Action except that the waste rock site would be located directly southwest of
the quarry. The quarry, access road, service road, service areas, mining operation and reclamation
are the same as Alternative A. This alternative was developed in response to a concern of the
potential impacts on visual quality when viewed by people traveling along Highway 31.
Alternative C- (Alternative County Gravel Pit Waste Rock Dump Location)- This alternative
is a variation of Alternative B. It is the same as Alternative A except for the alternative waste rock
dump site. This alternative provides that the waste rock generated by the quarrying operations would
be hauled off Tucker Hill and placed in the existing gravel pit located adjacent to Highway 31 and
operated by Lake County.
Alternative D - (No Action) - This alternative is described as no project, or no perlite quarry.
Current management provided by the High Desert Management Plan would continue. The current
disturbance from previous exploration would be rehabilitated. This alternative also assumes that
exploration activity would continue.

When a valid mining claim is located on land open to mineral entry, the ELM's discretion to
approve a properly submitted mining plan is limited to requiring the claimant/operator prevent
unnecessary or undue degradation ofthe resource. Unnecessary or undue degradation, as defined
under 43 CFR Part 3809, means disturbance greater than would normally result when a mining
activity is being accomplished by a prudent operator in usual, customary, andproficient operations
ofsimilar character and taking into consideration the effects ofoperations on other resources and
land uses, including those resources and uses outside the area ofoperations. Therefore, the No
Action alternative would not be a viable option if the mining plan or a modified version of the
mining plan prevents unnecessary or undue degradation. Because ofthis, the No Action alternative
is included only as a baseline for comparison ofenvironmental impacts ofthe other alternatives.
ALTERNATIVES ELIMINATED FROM DETAILED STUDY

Alternative Haul Road Location
Atlas considered construction of a new road on a new location across BLM administered public
lands early in the process. However, in reviewing the potential for impacting archeological, visuals,
and geologic resources with a new road location, it was decided to limit construction along the
existing access road.
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Alternative Processing Sites in Lakeview
Atlas evaluated a number of processing sites in Lakeview including a site on the south end of town
and the selected site on the north end of Lakeview. This review was done in consultation with
Lakeview and Lake County officials. The south site was eliminated based on access to the quarry,
the fact that perlite ore would not have to be hauled through town, and accessibility to the railroad.
Withdrawal ofTucker Hill from Mineral Entry
As the current land use plan provides for development of the mineral resources, an action to
withdraw the area from mineral entry would require a Plan amendment. Any Plan amendments
would require an evaluation of all resource and land use values including mineral values, existing
claims and rights ofthe claim owners. Implementation ofthis alternative would prohibit the location
of new mining claims, but would be subject to valid existing rights. Based on several analyses done
on the Tucker Hill perlite deposit (Peterson, 1961, and Wilson and Emmons, 1985) there is a high
potential for the occurrence of a high grade perlite deposit, therefore, the withdrawal alternative was
eliminated from further consideration.
Designation ofTuck:er Hill as an Area ofCritical Environmental Concern (ACEC)
It appears that Tucker Hill may likely meet the requirements of a cultural Area of Critical
. Environmental Concern (ACEC) as defmed in the Federal Land Policy and Management Act
(FLPMA). Designation ofthe area as an ACEC would formally recognize the special cultural values
of Tucker Hill, but would require an amendment to the existing land use plan.

This alternative was dropped from further evaluation as formal ACEC designation is outside the
scope of analysis and would not, in and of itself, preclude mineral development or provide any
additional protection to cultural resources above that provided by existing laws, regulations or
policies.
ENVIRONMENTAL CONSEQUENCES

Table S.l provides a summary of the Environmental Consequences of the Proposed Action and the
Alternatives. The greatest potential impact of the project appears to be the effect of the project on
the sacred area as viewed by some Native Americans. The actual impacts on Native American
traditional uses ofthe area are difficult to measure. However, in the view of some Native American
consultants, the project would have a major impact on their use of Tucker Hill.
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TABLES-I

SUMMARY COMPARISON OF IMPACTS BY ALTERNATIVE
POTENTIAL IMPACTS BY ALTERNATIVES

ISSUE

A

c

B

D

Disturbance
Existing
New

8.4 acres
29.3 acres

8.4 acres
28.3 acres

8.4 acres
23.3 acres

8.4 acres
0.0 acres

Total Disturbance

37.7 acres

36.7 acres

31.7 acres

8.4 acres

Native American
Traditional
Values (plants,
hunting, visual
integrity and
religious

Impact to plants and
hunting considered
minimal. Impact to visual
integrity is considered
strong to moderate.
Impacts to religious uses is
considered major by some
tribal consultants.

Same as Alternative A.

Impacts to plants, hunting,
visual integrity, and
religious uses are less than
that described for
Alternative A as the waste
rock dump ( 6 acres) is
removed from Tucker Hill
resulting in less
disturbance.

No change

Archaeological
Resources

Potential physical impact to
14 cultural sites including
two stacked stone features.
No physical impact to
known burial sites
petrographs, petroglyphs,
caves or rockshelters.

Potential to physically
impact an additional stone
stacked feature. Other
impacts the same as
alternative A.

Same as Alternative A,
except the elimination of
waste rock dump on Tucker
Hill minimize potential
impact on one site with a
large lithic scatter.

No cha~ge

Recreation

No impact

No impact

No impact

No change

'

· 

-·--

-----
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POTENTIAL IMPACTS BY ALTERNATIVES
ISSUE
Visual Quality
KOP#l

A

c

B

D

*
Moderate during mining,
slight after reclamation.

Reduced impact compared
to Alternative A

Reduced impact compared
to Alternative A & B.

KOP#2

Strong to moderate after
reclamation.

Slightly increased visual
impact compared to
Alternative A.

Same as Alternative A.

KOP#3

Strong to moderate during
mining and after
reclamation.

Slightly increased visual
impact compared to
Alternative A.

Same as Alternative A.

Meets VRM III Objectives

Meets VRM III Objectives

Meets VRM III Objectives

Meets VRM III Objectives

Range

No impact

No impact

No impact

No change

Vegetation/soils

Permanent loss of 20 acres
(quarry)
Temporary loss of 17.7
acres

Permanent loss of 20 acres
Temporary loss of 16.7
acres

Permanent loss of 20 acres
Temporary loss of 11.7
acres

No change

Threatened,
Endangered &
Sensitive Plants

No impact

No impact

No impact

No change

Noxious Weeds

low risk for invasion

low risk

low risk

No known populations

Air Quality

low impact - meets State
Standards

low - meets State Standards

low - meets State Standards

Meets State Standards

No change

---------
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POTENTIAL IMPACTS BY ALTERNATIVES
ISSUE

A

B

c

Wildlife

Permanent loss of 20 acres
(quarry) of habitat.
Temporary loss of 17.7
acres.
Minimum to low impact on
raptors

Permanent loss of 20 acres
of habitat.
Temporary loss of 16.7
acres.
Minimum to low impact on
raptors

Permanent loss of 20 acres
of habitat.
Temporary loss of 11.7
acres.
Minimum to low impact on
raptors

No change

Threatened,
Endangered &
Sensitive wildlife

No Effect Determination on
Bald Eagles

Same as AltA

Same as AltA

No change

Health and Safety

Minimum to low risk

Minimum to low risk

Minimum to low risk

No change

Land Use&
Access

Road would be improved.
Public access needs would
be determined through
reclamation planning

Same as Alt A

Same as AltA

No road improvement. No
public road access to
Tucker Hill.

Social Economics

18 direct & indirect jobs
provided. Some increase in
tax revenues to local
governments

Same as AltA

Same. as A It A

No additional jobs or tax
revenues.

Groundwater/
water quality

low if any

low if any

low if any

none

Noise

low

low

low

none

D

------
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CHAPTER I INTRODUCTION
This abbreviated Final Environmental Impact Statement (FEIS) has been prepared for Atlas Perlite
Inc.'s (Atlas') proposed Tucker Hill Perlite Quarry in Lake County, Oregon. The FEIS includes the
Agency Preferred Alternative, a record of written and verbal comments received on the Draft
Environmental Impact Statement (DEIS) and responses to those comments. The previously
distributed DEIS and this document together constitute the FEIS for the proposed Tucker Hill perlite
project.
The Tucker Hill Perlite Project DEIS was distributed for public review on October 6, 1995. The
Bureau of Land Management (BLM) requested written comments during the public comment period
which ended December 5, 1995. Neither written comments nor verbal comments received during
the public comment period required major changes or revisions in the analysis or conclusions
presented in the DEIS. This document must be read in conjunction with the DEIS. Readers should
retain their copy of the DEIS for reference. However, additional copies of the DEIS (and FEIS) are
available by contacting the Lakeview District Office. Some minor revisions were made to the text
of the DEIS and are contained in Chapter lli of this document.
The Agency Preferred Alternative is described in Chapter II. Chapter lli presents specific
modifications and corrections to the DEIS. All comment letters and responses to substantive
comments are provided in Chapter IV; Chapter V provides an update to the List ofAgencies, Groups
and Persons that will receive copies of the FEIS.
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CHAPTER II AGENCY PREFERRED ALTERNATIVE

IMPLEMENTATION REQUIREMENTS

The Agency Preferred Alternative will be implemented in accordance with the High Desert
Management Framework Plan (BLM, 1983) Direction, described on pages 3- 5 of the DEIS, the
Project Design Features and Requirements (page 12 of the FEIS), and Mitigation Measures (page
13 of the FEIS).
DESCRIPTION OF THE AGENCY PREFERRED ALTERNATIVE

The Agency Preferred Alternative includes the development of a 15- to 20-acre quarry on Tucker
Hill and upgrading of 3.3 miles of an existing road to haul the ore. The existing county gravel pit
located adjacent to Highway 31 at the north end of Tucker Hill would be used for storage of the
waste rock generated from the operation. The bulk ofthe quarry operation would take place during
two campaigns per year (early summer and late fall, to avoid conflicts with wildlife), each
approximately 45 days long. There may be a need for a blasting operation during the spring
(February 1 - June 30) for the project start-up year only. This blasting operation would last
approximately seven days, not necessarily consecutively, and would be authorized by the BLM's
Lakeview Resource Area Wildlife Biologist in accordance with the Blasting Schedule described in
the DEIS, Appendix IV. The quarried material would be stockpiled in place on the quarry floor for
hauling. The stockpiled ore would be hauled via the existing upgraded access road to Highway 31
and then south to the town of Lakeview for processing. There would be two trucks averaging 10
trips per day per truck working a five day work week (normally Monday through Friday) delivering
ore to the processing facility in Lakeview. Hauling would occur year round. Processed perlite
product would then be shipped in bulk to manufacturers or end users by rail or truck, with an average
of five truckloads being shipped each week.
The proposed acreage of disturbance for this project is given in Table 2-1.
Quarry Development
The Tucker Hill perlite deposit would be quarried using conventional methods consisting of drilling,
blasting, loading, and hauling. The rock would be drilled with diesel-powered blast hole drills using
10- to 12-foot drill hole centers depending on material. The holes would be loaded with a blasting
agent (ANFO, a mixture of ammonium nitrate and fuel oil) and blasted in accordance with
regulations ofthe federal Mine Safety and Health Administration. The ANFO would be brought on
site immediately prior to the bi-annual blasting periods and would be stored in sealed containers.
The Lakeview Interagency Fire Center would be notified of the Tucker Hill blasting schedule a
minimum of two days prior to any blasting.
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TABLE2-1

SURFACE DISTURBANCE, AGENCY PREFERRED ALTERNATIVE

Proposed Acres
Existing
Acres

5 year

Main Haul Road

3.7

3.5

Quarry Area

0.0

Growth Medium Stockpiles

Disturbance Component

Total Acres
5 year

10 year

4.0

7.2

7.7

13.8

20.0

13.8

20.0

0.0

0.5

0.5

0.5

0.5

1994 Drill Access*

0.4

-0.4

-0.4

0.0

0.0

Exploration Roads

2.2

0.0

0.0

2.2

2.2

Bulk Sample Sites*

2.1

-0.8

-0.8

1.3

1.3

ITotal

I

8.4

I

16.6

10 year

I

23.3

I

25.0

I

31.7

I

*·There are 0.4 acres of existing disturbance associated with drilling access and 0.8 acres of disturbance from bulk
sample sites from previous exploration. The Agency Preferred Alternative would reclaim the 1.2 acres of existing
disturbance as part ofthe reclamation ofthe mining operation. The existing county gravel pit would be utilized as the
site for the waste rock dmnp.

Figure 1 shows the proposed disturbance including the mine configuration, haul road and growth
medium stockpiles over a 10 year period.
The blasted rock would be loaded with front-end loaders into haul trucks (22 to 25 ton capacity).
Waste rock would be hauled to the waste rock dump site located at the county gravel pit. Ore would
be hauled over the upgraded existing access road to Highway 31 and then south to the process
facility in Lakeview where it would be screened, sized and transloaded for rail or truck shipment.
Based upon the current mine plan, the estimated quantity of perlite ore that could be extracted over
a 10 year period would be approximately 1.5 million short tons. The estimated waste tonnage
associated with this. ore production would be 72,000 tons.

Waste Rock Dump
The waste rock dump would be located at the existing county gravel pit where it will be used by the
county either as material for the county road maintenance program or as fill for fmal reclamation
ofthe pit.

Operations
After the initial start up period in 1996, the bulk of the proposed quarry operations would take place
during two campaigns per year, each approximately 45 days during early summer and late fall to
avoid conflicts with wildlife. There may be a need for a short blasting period (approximately seven
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days, not necessarily consecutively) between December and January 31 and/or July I through 31.
Blasting would be scheduled as described in Appendix IV of the DEIS. Quarried material would
be stockpiled in place on the quarry floor. There would be two trucks averaging 10 trips per day
per truck working a five day work week (normally Monday through Friday) from approximately
6 a.m. to 6 p.m. daily. The hauling would be done year round and there would be an average of two
people at the quarry while hauling. During the quarry campaigns, there would be three to four
people on site during the work day. The equipment and facilities Atlas plans to use at the quarry
include:

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

2- 25 ton Dump Trucks
1 - D9 or equivalent Dozer
1 - 980 or equivalent Front End Loader
Drill Rig
1 - 3,000 gallon Water Truck
Light Vehicles (pick-up trucks)
Office Trailer

The expected mine life based on the minable reserves and projected production rates would be a
minimum .of five years. It is conceivable that given market conditions might allow the opportunity
to extend the operations under this plan up to an additional five years.
Growth Medium Management
Prior to construction ofthe quarry and waste rock dump and upgrading ofthe haul road, the available
growth medium (soil material) that can feasibly be obtained with standard equipment would be
removed and stockpiled. Growth medium material would be removed from all disturbed areas,
except the growth medium stockpile locations, by either bulldozing the existing growth medium
material and vegetation into piles along the slopes and near the reconstructed haul road or by loading
into trucks and hauling the material to designated stockpile locations. It is possible that very little
growth medium would be available for reclamation. The possibility of obtaining additional growth
medium from an off-site location was reevaluated by the BLM based on comments received on the
DEIS. The concept ofdeveloping an off-site borrow area was dropped after the reevaluation because
of the potential for introducing noxious weeds and the impacts resulting from the disturbance of
another site.

The growth medium stockpile would be constructed like a waste rock dump. The material would
be end-dumped to its angle ofrepose and then regraded to slopes of about 2.5h:lv. The completed
stockpile would be stabilized during the operational phase by seeding with a seed mix to be
determined through consultation with the BLM. The application of seed would be following
stockpile construction at a time conducive to seed germination.

TUCKER HILL PERLITE QUARRY
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Monitoring of disturbed and reclaimed areas would include the detection and appropriate removal
of any invader species. Specific invader species and their control would be determined through
consultation with representatives ofthe BLM. The possibility ofground-disturbing projects that alter
plant communities has been evaluated in accordance with BLM Manual 9015 to determine the risk
of introducing noxious weeds.
Access (Haul Road)
The project site would be accessed using the existing 3.3 mile road. The existing road would be
resurfaced with crushed stone or gravel, where necessary, to provide for an all weather travel surface.
Tum-outs would be constructed where appropriate to provide for safety. During operations, the road
would be graded and watered to maintain the surface and control fugitive dust. The existing road
would be expanded to an approximate running width of 18 feet with total disturbance width not to
exceed 30-32 feet and a maximum cutbank height of approximately six feet. A new road would be
constructed on the private lands directly south of Highway 31 to the east of the existing corrals. The
new route would follow a previously existing roadbed site.
Access Control
Public access to the quarry area would be restricted for the duration of the operation. This would
be accomplished administratively and by the posting ofwarning signs located in strategic areas and
marked with words of "warning" applicable to the danger associated with the operations.
Access would be provided to individuals or groups requiring access to or through the quarry area for
such purposes as education, research and/or cultural/religious practices. However, there is no public
access on that portion of the haul road which crosses private land.
Reclamation Plan
Prevention of Unnecessary or Undue Degradation
The Reclamation Plan will be developed in accordance with BLM Handbook 3041-1, "Solid
Minerals Reclamation Handbook." Details of the Reclamation Plan will be monitored and
administered by the DOGAMI as well as the BLM Design and construction of the project facilities
would be conducted in a manner which prevents unnecessary or undue degradation of the
environment.
Project Schedule
The project life through completion based on the current plan is 10 years. The schedule could be
affected if conditions change sufficiently. As a result of the modest size and nature of the project,
concurrent reclamation for the waste rock dumps, haul road and quarry is not practicable.
Reclamation would be performed upon termination of operations. Reclamation of existing
exploration-related disturbances outside of the proposed quarry area would be reclaimed during the
life of the proposed quarry operations.

6
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Post Operational Land Uses
The objectives ofthe reclamation plan include preventing or minimizing safety hazards, stabilizing
disturbed areas, and providing for a post operation surface condition that would be consistent with
the long-term land uses as specified by the BLM.
Reclamation of Waste Rock Dump (County Gravel Pit)
Because Lake County may use some of the waste rock material for their road maintenance
operations, the county would reclaim the existing gravel pit in accordance with requirements of the
BLM and DOGAMI upon closure of the pit.
Road Reclamation
Long-term management of the access road would be determined as part of the reclamation process.
Possible options include:
•

Permanently close the road, bring the road bed back to the original contour as closely as
possible, and revegetate the road corridor. Regrading and recontouring of the existing haul
road could be done to approximate the existing road configuration. Fill material, enhanced
with available growth medium, would be pulled onto the roadbed to fill against new road
cuts and restore the slope to its existing contour as needed. Compaction would be relieved
during excavation by ripping and smoothing the surface with the excavator bucket. This
process would help inhibit soil loss from runoff and provide a suitable seedbed.
Revegetation of the regraded area would be consistent with methods described under
Revegetation;

•

Stabilize the road as needed for protection ofthe watershed and road bed. Maintain existing
access for BLM administrative purposes; or

•

Maintain the road for both public and administrative use. This option would require an
easement or right-of-way for the portion of the road across private lands.

Drainage and Sediment Control
The goal ofthe drainage and sediment control plan is to convey runoff from reclaimed areas and up
gradient undisturbed areas through the project site in a manner which would protect the reclaimed
areas and prevent degradation of down-gradient water quality. The drainage and sediment control
plan has been designed to require no maintenance.
The main method of drainage and sediment control at the project site would be revegetating all
disturbed areas, with the exception of the quarry. Drainage on roads would be by ditching,
installation of waterbars and, where appropriate, culverts. Road running surfaces would be rocked
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to reduce sediment runoff. Drainage facilities would be designed to accepted road engineering
standards.
Upon reclamation, the Tucker Hill quarry would remain as a potential impoundment area. However,
no groundwater would be ponded, as demonstrated by test drilling, to depths below the planned
quarry bottom. The small amount of runoff entering the quarry from up-gradient areas and the
runoff from the quarry walls themselves would rapidly evaporate and/or infiltrate through the porous
rock so standing water would not be expected. Technically, during operation the quarry would be
a topographic depression and all precipitation falling onto the quarry surface area would be contained
on-site. Construction by this method would help control potential erosion from site run-off.
Because the quarry is located on the top of Tucker Hill, no watershed exists up-gradient of the
quarry, and only the precipitation directly falling onto the quarry area could be impounded.
However, the site is arid, annual evaporation exceeds precipitation, and the perlite is fractured.
These factors would lead to rapid infiltration or evaporation of precipitation. Consequently, it is
highly unlikely that any water would be impounded.
Based on available data (see New Mexico Bureau of Mines and Mineral Resources or BMMR data
in FEIS Appendix V), there does not appear to be any sulfides present in the ore or waste rock to
contribute to acid rock drainage in the event there was standing water for a brief period. Three
analytical testing procedures performed on the Tucker Hill perlite by the New Mexico BMMR (total
metals[acid soluble}, leachable metals [TCLP}, and acid/base accounting) indicate that the ore
contains low levels ofmetals, and that the metals tested would not be mobilized in the environment.
The test for acid-base potential indicates there is a substantial excess of neutralization potential of
the material which suggests that the potential for the generation of acidic conditions, and potential
mobilization of metals, would be very low. Table 2-2 provides a general lab analysis ofthe material
sampled from Tucker Hill.
TABLE 2-2
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TYPICAL CHEMICAL ANALYSES (PERCENT)

Si02

74.2%

CaO

1.3%

A1203

12.6%

NmO

3.8%

Total Fe

0.5%

.K20

4.5%

Fe203

0.52%

LOI

3.3%

Ti02

0.06%

Moisture

0.2%

MgO

0.10%
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Revegetation
The revegetation methods described at this time are generally based on common industry practices.
Further refmement is anticipated as site specific results are derived from future test plot and seed
bank programs. A seed bank would be obtainedfrom an off-site test plot seeded from native plants
growing on the Tucker Hill formation.
The seed mix included in this proposal is based on known soil and climatic conditions and was
selected to establish a plant community which would support post-mining land uses as prescribed
by the BLM. The present seed mix is designed to provide species that can become established in
the environment of southcentral Oregon, are proven species for revegetation, and/or are native
species found in the plant communities prior to disturbance.
Of the seeds listed in Table 2-3, a minimum of seven species, including grasses, forbs, and shrubs,
would be seeded based on seed availability at the time of planting and the success of species
concluded from the test plots and concurrent reclamation. The test plots would be designed,
monitored and analyzed by the mining company in conjunction with the BLM and DOGAMI.
TABLE2-3

-,

REVEGETATION SEED MIXTURE

Species

Common Name

Agropyron spicatum

Bluebunch Wheatgrass

5.0

Danthonia unispicata

Single Spike Oat Grass

3.0

Leymus cinereus
(Elymus cinereus)

Basin Wildrye

2.0

Atriplex confertifolia

Shadscale

3.0

Poa sandbergii

Sandberg Bluegrass

1.0

Elymus elymoides
(Sitanion hystrix)

Bottlebrush Squirreltail

1.0

Astragalus sp.

Astragalus

1.0

Trifolium spp.

Clover

1.0

Artemisia tridentata

Great Basin Sagebrush

2.0

Purshia tridentata

Antelope Bitterbrush

1.0

Pounds Per Acre*

*Seeding rate is for hand broadcasting of pure live seed (PLS). The seeding rate for each species would be adjusted to
result in a total of20.0 PLS pounds per acre.

The specific seeding rates, mulch type and application rates, fertilizer requirements, and revegetation
_techniques would all be established through the test plot program.
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Seeding activities would be timed to take advantage of optimal climatic windows and would be
coordinated with other reclamation activities. In general, earthwork would be completed in the
summer or early fall. Seed bed preparation and seeding would be done in the fall, or when
appropriate.
Squirreltail grass would be used for temporary stabilization of soil and to prevent weeds from
invading disturbed soil areas.
Revegetation planning would be coordinated by Atlas and the BLM.
Reclamation of Quarry
The quarry walls would be left with overall slopes of approximately 22 degrees with benches
approximately 10-12 feet vertical by approximately 25 feet horizontal. This would provide a very
stable final slope.
There would be no surface discharge from the quarry. The relatively small amount of runoff from
the surrounding land surfaces and precipitation directly into the quarry would either evaporate or
percolate into the exposed bedrock in the quarry bottom.
The proposed operation involves the quarrying of a uniformly high-grade perlite deposit. The
geologic setting of the deposit allows for the extraction of ore from a single open pit quarrying
operation. As multiple adjacent quarries would not be developed, sequential back-filling is not
possible. Further, placing the excavated waste from the waste rock dump into the quarry would not
result in an improved backfill condition since the bulk (99 percent) of the excavated matter removed
would be perlite ore. Backfill would create an economic obstacle should the quarry be re-opened.
Prior to final reclamation, public safety concerns would be evaluated with the BLM and the
DOGAMI. If determined to be necessary by the agencies, the company would construct a rock or
waste material safety berm approximately five feet high with a one foot wide top and 1.5h: 1v side
slopes along the margin ofthe pit about 25 feet back from the highwall edge. This berm would be
posted with warning signs located in front of the berm and spaced every 200 feet. The permanent
waste material berm and/or weather resistant metal signs would provide for public safety for many
years following mining. Safety berms would be seeded with the approved seed mix to reduce visual
impacts ofthe quarry due to color contrasts.
Monitoring and Maintenance of Reclaimed Areas
Environmental monitoring ofthe project area would consist ofboth operational and post-reclamation
monitoring. Operational monitoring would extend for the duration of operations and would cease
when operations are terminated. Post-reclamation monitoring would commence on any reclaimed
area following completion of the reclamation work for the area and would occur along with, and/or
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following operational monitoring until the project's reclamation bond is released by the BLM.
Annual reports on the progress of the reclamation would be submitted to BLM and DOGAMI.
Reclamation would be considered successful when the disturbed sites are stabilized, secondary plant
succession is established, and the conditions are set to realize the post-mining land use objectives.
The type and frequency of monitoring is described in Table 2-4.
TABLE 2-4

MONITORING PROGRAM

Type of Monitoring

Operational Frequency

Post-Operational Frequency

Condition of drainage and sediment
control

Monthly

Annually until released

Condition of reclaimed areas

Annually

Annually until released

Drill Hole Plugging
All exploration drill holes at the project site have been plugged according to the State of Oregon
requirements. Although no additional drilling is currently planned, any additional holes resulting
from future development drilling within or adjacent to the quarry would also be plugged according
to these requirements.

'.
i

Concurrent Reclamation
Revegetation of exploration roads and pads not located within the mining component boundary
would take place during the mining of the project. Reclamation would be considered successful
when the disturbed sites are stabilized, secondary plant succession is established, and the conditions
are met to realize the land use objectives.
Processing Site
The processing site for the perlite ore would be on the north end of Lakeview in an existing
industrial site. The site is located just west ofU.S. Highway 395 and adjacent to the Goose Lake
Lumber Company to the south. Access to the property is provided by County Road 2-18c and the
Dusenbury Logging Road. The ore would be stockpiled on the site where it would be crushed and
then loaded on either railroad cars or trucks for delivery to markets in the northwest.
The proposed mine and processing facility would be required to operate in accordance with all
applicable Federal and State environmental/safety laws and regulations including OSHA and MSHA
saftty regulations.
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II

PROJECT DESIGN FEATURES AND REQUIREMENTS

•

An initial one-week (seven day) blasting period, not necessarily consecutively, would be
permitted inunediately after project approval, which is expected in the spring of 1996. This
would provide sufficient perlite to meet market demands during the spring period of the first
year of operations. The blasting operation would be coordinated with the BLM' s Lakeview
Resource Area Biologist to minimize possible impacts to wildlife, and would utilize blasting
techniques that minimize impacts on wildlife. After the first year, the following
requirements would be followed: (See DEIS Appendix IV for the Blasting Schedule)
No blasting during raptor nesting season (February 1 through June 30) to protect
nesting raptors, late wintering bald eagles, and potential bat nurseries.
Blasting between December I and January 31 would be coordinated/authorized by
the BLM Lakeview Resource Area biologist to protect wintering bald eagles and
maintain the No Effect Determination.
Blasting during the month of July would be coordinated/authorized by the BLM
biologist to minimize impacts to late fledging raptors.

•

Sufficient water for dust abatement would be provided on the haul road to reduce any dust
plumes and minimize impacts on air quality and visual quality.

•

Implementation of the project would be in accordance with provisions of the Historic
Properties Treatment Plan (HPTP) to mitigate, to the extent possible, impacts to cultural
resources.

•

Should any additional archeological discoveries be encountered during ground disturbing
activities, all such activities shall halt within a 50 meter radius of the discovery, and the
BLM shall be contacted to determine the nature of the find, evaluate its significance, and, if
necessary, suggest preservation or mitigation measures.

•

The haul road would be relocated near the corral on private lands to minimize potential
impacts on the livestock operation.

•

Long-term management ofthe Tucker Hill access road would be determined as a component
of the Reclamation Plan.

•

The project area would be monitored for noxious weed invasions throughout the life of the
mine operation and reclamation activities.

TUCKER HILL PERLITE QUARRY
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MITIGATION MEASURES

•

If Native American tribes or individuals express a desire for an archaeological monitor to
help prevent unnecessary site disturbance, then the BLM would work with Atlas to review
the need for, and possibly obtain an archaeological monitor.

•

If the Native American tribes or individuals wish to use Tucker Hill for cultural activities,
and if they can provide specific periods when they would like to use the area along with
sufficient advance notice, the BLM would work with the mining company to avoid blasting
on those days.

•

IfNative American tribes or individuals wish the BLM to pursue acquisition of legal access
to the site (via an easement across private lands on an existing private road), BLM will
initiate an easement acquisition, but cannot guarantee the outcome of that process.

•

If visual impacts associated with the highwall of the quarry results in a sharp color contrast
with the surrounding vegetation, consideration will be given to using a varnish or staining
material to reduce the visual impacts.

•

The seed source to be used for final reclamation would be certified weed free and approved
by the BLM prior to the seeding operation. A monitoring program would be established for
noxious weed invasion which would include inventory every year during the life of the
project and for three years after closure of the project. If noxious weeds are found, the
preferred treatment would be physical or manual extermination with selective chemical
treatment as the least preferred method of eradication. This would take place in accordance
with Environmental Assessment #OR-013-93-03.

•

Fugitive dust emissions at the processing plant would be controlled by water sprays,
cyclones and a baghouse.

TUCKER HILL PERLITE QUARRY
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CHAPTERIII ERRATA

This chapter presents specific modifications and corrections to the Tucker Hill Perlite Project DEIS.
These corrections and modifications were made in response to substantive comments received during
the public comment period. Text modifications are highlighted in italics. The source comment
letters and agency responses are included in Chapter IV.
Page iv, List of Figures, Line 6 is modified as follows:
Insert a space between the colon and Alternative C.
Page S-1, Summary, 2nd paragraph, 4th and 5th sentences are revised as follows:
"Atlas proposed to operate the quarry for 10 years, and this analysis is based on the projected
effects of a 10-year operation. Any extension beyond 10 years, or any acceleration ofthe
operation which would result in reaching these projected effects prior to I 0 years, would
require a modification ... "
See also page S-1, Proposal section, of this FEIS.
Page S-5, Alternative D - (No Action). Delete section and replace with the following:
"This alternative is described as no project, or no perlite quarry. Current management
provided by the High Desert Management Plan would continue. The current disturbance
from previous exploration would be rehabilitated. This alternative also assumes that
exploration activity would continue.
"When a valid mining claim is located on land open to mineral entry, the ELM's discretion
to approve a properly submitted mining plan is limited to requiring the claimant/operator
prevent unnecessary or undue degradation of the resource. Unnecessary or undue
degradation, as defined under 43 CFR Part 3809, means disturbance greater than would
normally result when a mining activity is being accomplished by a prudent operator in usual,
customary, andproficient operations ofsimilar character and taking into consideration the
effects ofoperations on other resources and land uses, including those resources and uses
outside the area ofoperations. Therefore, the No Action alternative would not be a viable
option if the mining plan or a modified version ofthe mining plan prevents unnecessary or
undue degradation. Because ofthis, the No Action alternative is included only as a baseline
for comparison ofenvironmental impacts ofthe other alternatives. "

See also page S-4, Alternative D section, of this FEIS.
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Page S-7, Archaeological Resources, Alternative A, revise the impacts as follows:
"Potential physical impact to 14 cultural sites including two stacked stone features. No
physical impact to known burial sites, petrographs, petroglyphs, caves or rock shelters."
See also Page S-6, Table S-1, Archaeological Resources section, of this FEIS.
Page 2, Purpose and Need, paragraph 3, add the following to the last sentence on page 2.

"Based on testing conducted in 1982 and 1983 by the Colorado School ofMines Research
Institute and in 1994 by Wyant Machinery Company, Inc. and the New Mexico Bureau of
Mines and Minerals Resources, test evaluations ofbulk samples indicate the Tucker Hill
perlite is ofthe universal variety suitable for a wide variety ofexpanded perlite products, and
that it performs as well as, or better than, other perlite ores currently being processed (Wilson
and Emmons, 1984; Atlas Perlite, Inc., 1994)."
See also page S-2, Purpose and Need for Project, paragraph 2, of this FEIS.
Page 14, Quarry Development, paragraph 1 has been modified as follows:
"The holes would be loaded with a blasting agent (ANFO, a mixture of armnonium nitrate
and fuel oil) and blasted in accordance with regulations of the federal Mine Safety and
Health Administration. The ANFO would be brought on-site immediately prior to the bi
annual blasting periods and would be stored in sealed containers.

"Typically, ANFO-blasting at dry sites results in nearly complete combustion, although a
small amount ofresidual nitrate may remain in the blasted rock At mine sites with wet
climates and pristine waters, the residual nitrate may result in a small but measurable
impact ifthe blasted rock is allowed to contact surface or ground waters. However, these
conditions do not exist at Tucker Hill. "
See also page 3, Quarry Development section, of this FEIS.
Page 17, Reclamation Plan, paragraph 1, has been revised as follows:

"The Reclamation Plan will be developed in accordance with BLM Handbook 3042-1,
"Solid Minerals Reclamation Handbook." Details ofthe Reclamation Plan will be monitored
and administered by the DOGAMI as well as the BLM Design and construction of the
project facilities would be conducted in a manner which prevents unnecessary or undue
degradation of the environment."
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See also page 6, Reclamation Plan section, of this FEIS.
Page 18, Reclamation of Waste Rock Dump, paragraph 4, sentence 3 has been revised as follows:
"The reclamation of the waste rock dump would commence at the end of the operational
period ofthe project. Dump top surfaces would be scarified to decrease erosion potential and
facilitate revegetation. Seed bed preparation and seeding would usually take place during
the fall season or when appropriate. Seedings would be timed to optimize existing and
anticipated growth medium moisture for maximum germination and would be timed in
accordance with natural phenology. Seeds of native plants would be free of noxious weed
seeds and would be obtained from commercial sources or from a local native seed bank
created in cooperation with the BLM. Revegetation planning would be coordinated by Atlas
and the BLM"
Pages 19 and 20, Drainage and Sediment Control, paragraph 3 is modified as follows:

~:

"Upon reclamation, the Tucker Hill quarry would remain as a potential impoundment area.
However, no groundwater would be ponded, as demonstrated by test drilling, to depths
below the planned quarry bottom. The small amounts of runoff entering the quarry from up
gradient areas and the runoff from the quarry walls themselves would rapidly evaporate
and/or infiltrate through the porous rock so standing water would not be expected.
Technically, during operation the quarry would be a topographic depression and all
precipitation falling onto the quarry surface area would be contained on-site. Construction
by this method would help control potential erosion from site run-off Because the quarry
is located on the top ofTucker Hill, no watershed exists up-gradient ofthe quarry, and only
the precipitation directly falling onto the quarry area could be impounded. However, the
site is arid, annual evaporation exceeds precipitation, and the perlite is fractured These
factors would lead to rapid infiltration or evaporation ofprecipitation. Consequently, it is
highly unlikely that any water would be impounded. "
Page 20, Drainage and Sediment Control, paragraph 1, replace the second to the last sentence as
follows:
"...standing water for a brief period. Three analytical testing procedures performed on the
Tucker Hill perlite by the New Mexico BMMR (total metals [acid soluble], leachable metals
[TCLP], and acid/base accounting) indicate that the ore contains low levels ofmetals, and
that the metals tested would not be mobilized in the environment. The test for acid-base ... "
See also page 8, paragraph 2, of this FEIS.
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Page 20, Revegetation, paragraph 1 of the DEIS has been revised as follows:
"The revegetation methods described at this time are generally based on common industry
practices. Further refinement is anticipated as site specific results are derived from future
test plot and seed bank programs. A seed bank would be obtained from an off-site test plot
seeded from native plants growing on the Tucker Hill formation. "
See also page 9, Revegetation section, of this FEIS.
Page 21, Reclamation of Quarry, paragraph 1 has been modified as follows:
"The quarry walls would be left with overall slopes of approximately 22 degrees with
benches approximately 10-12 feet vertical by approximately 25 ftet horizontal. This
provides a very stable final slope. "
See also page 10, Reclamation of Quarry section, of this FEIS.
Pages 23 and 24, Processing Site, Paragraph 1 has been modified as follows:
"The proposed mine andprocessingfacility would be required to operate in accordance with
all applicable Federal and State environmentallsaftty laws and regulations including OSHA
and MSHA safety regulations. "
See also page 11, Processing Site section, of this FEIS.
Page 31, Alternative D -No Action Alternative. Delete entire section and replace with the
following:
"This alternative is described as no project, or no perlite quarry. Current management
provided by the High Desert Management Plan would continue. The current disturbance
from previous exploration would be rehabilitated. This alternative also assumes that
exploration activity would continue.
"When a valid mining claim is located on land open to mineral entry, the ELM's discretion
to approve a properly submitted mining plan is limited to requiring the claimant/operator
prevent unnecessary or undue degradation of the resource. Unnecessary or undue
degradation, as defined under 43 CFR Part 3809, means disturbance greater than would
normally result when a mining activity is being accomplished by a prudent operator in usual,
customary, and proficient operations ofsimilar character and taking into consideration the
effects ofoperations on other resources and land uses, including those resources and uses
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outside the area ofoperations. Therefore, the No Action alternative would not be a viable
option if the mining plan or a modified version ofthe mining plan prevents unnecessary or
undue degradation. Because ofthis, the No Action alternative is included only as a baseline
for comparison ofenvironmental impacts ofthe other alternatives. "
Page 32, Mitigation Measures Specific to Alternatives A, B, and C, has been modified by changing
the title of the section as follows:

"Project Design Features Specific to Alternatives A, B, and C"
Page 39, paragraph 5 has been revised as follows:
"There was no evidence gathered that would indicate current or recent use of Tucker Hill by
Native Americans. However, this lack of use is explained by pointing out the general
prohibition/prejudice towards Native Americans using public lands. The Native Americans'
beliefthat they were not allowed to use public lands stems from the doctrine of keeping the
Indians on the reservations which were created for them in the early years. Some tribal
members indicate that they have used Tucker Hill along with their parents for gathering
during this century. "
Page 39, paragraph 6, Line 4 is modified as follows:
"While some of the stone features on the formation have been assessed by the consulting
archeologist as hunting related, these cannot be ruled out as also being religious."
Page 54, paragraph 1 is modified as follows:
"Some ofthe plants located on Tucker Hill occur only within the proposed quarry site, while
others are scattered through the formation. However, there is no evidence that any of these
plants has a limited range, or that Tucker Hill is a single source for these plants."
Page 56, paragraph 1, is modified as follows:
"Symphoricarpos longiflorus (long-flowered snowberry) has been located on the south side
of Tucker Hill, 1,200 feet south of the existing access road. The species is commonly
associated with pinyon-juniper woodlands and limestone slopes. Twenty-four plants ofthe
species were found with scattered, sparse juniper (no pinyon), at an elevation of
approximately 4,950 feet which would put it at the lower edge of its habitat range (4,500 to
7,000 feet). Symphoricarpos longiflorus is an Oregon Natural Heritage Program List 2
species (Threatened or Endangered in Oregon, more common or stable elsewhere), and
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therefore a Bureau Assessment species. Long-flowered snowberry occurs in two other
locations on the Lakeview District; however, it is more prevalent south to California and
east to Texas."

Page 56, paragraph 2, last sentence is modified as follows:
Insert parenthetical brackets around "(Mediterranean sage)"
Page 73, paragraph 2 has been modified by adding an additional sentence:
"The Tribes are greatly concerned with the impact on visual resources. They have stated
that removing large amounts ofrock offthe peak at Tucker Hill would negatively impact the
spiritual nature and beauty ofthe site. "

Page 75, insert the following four sites and revise list lettering appropriately:
"c)

Site KEC 32-12 (Sparse Lithic Scatter)- Testing and possible mitigation for the
entire site.

d)

Site KEC 32-13 (Sparse Lithic Scatter)- Testing and possible mitigation for the
entire site.

j)

Site KEC 32-31 (Sparse Lithic Scatter) - Testing and possible mitigation for the
entire site.

l)

Site KEC 32-33 (Sparse Lithic Scatter) - Testing and possible mitigation for the
entire site. "

Page 75, paragraph 1, sentence 7 is modified as follows:
"The presence ofthe quarry and operations personnel along with the potential for increased
public access could increase the potential for theft and destruction ofcultural resources."
Page 77, Soils, paragraph 4 is modified as follows:
"Stockpiling ofthe top layers ofthe existing soils could aid in reclamation success; however,
soils over much ofthe disturbed areas are quite shallow. The BLM has reevaluated the
feasibility/desirability ofimporting topsoil for reclamation and has decided not to require
this as it would increase the risk of noxious weed invasion and would cause additional
disturbance/impacts at a borrow site. Tucker Hill soils have very little profile development
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and contain large amounts ofrock. Solid rock is very close to the surface. What growth
medium is available would be spread on the site. Some areas such as the highwalls would
simply not be topsoiled. "
Page 78, Threatened, Endangered and Sensitive Plant Species, revise section as follows:
"No known threatened, endangered or sensitive plant species would be affected by the
project. The sensitive snowberry population is located 114 mile from the project impact area
and would not be affected; nor would any other populations ofSvmphoricarpos longiflorus
be affected."
Page 83, paragraph 1, sentence 2 is modified as follows:
Eliminate the comma prior to "July" to improve clarity.
Page 85, Groundwater and Water Quality, add the following to the DEIS after the paragraph I:
"Because ofthe aridity and depth to groundwater at the Tucker Hill site and because the ore
would be removedfrom the site for processing, no environmental impacts from the blasting
agents would be anticipated. "
Page 85, Groundwater and Water Quality, revise final parenthetical sentence as follows:
"(See Appendix V for an analysis of the material collected from Tucker Hill.)"
Page 87, Health and Safety, paragraph 1, add the statement:
"All activities at both the quarry site and the processing facility would operate in
compliance with all applicable Federal and State environmental laws and regulations
including OSHA and MSHA safety regulations. "
Page 89, Paragraph 3, Visual Resources, sentence 2 has been modified as follows:
"The gravel pit location for the waste rock material is already disturbed and the placement
of the waste rock in the gravel pit would not change the existing condition of the gravel pit."
Page 92, paragraph 1, sentence 1 is modified as follows:
Change "know" to "known".
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Page 93, paragraph 2, is modified as follows:
"There are no other mines in the Chewaucan River drainage other than sand and gravel
operations in the area, including the gravel pit at the base ofthe formation."
Page 93, paragraph 3, is modified as follows:
"If the project were to continue beyond the projected ten year life, the cumulative impacts
correspondingly on the resources described below would continue and increase. The greatest
impact or benefits would be on values identified by some of the Native Americans, visual
impacts, archeological values and economic benefits. An expanded project may also have
an impact on the sensitive snowberry plant population. These potential impacts would be
addressed in a future enviromnental document, as required by NEPA and BLM guidelines."
Page 95, Paragraph 2 of the DEIS has been revised as follows:
"The cumulative effects of the project on the economics and unemployment rates are
important due to the high unemployment rates in Lake County and sluggish economy since
the reduction in the timber industry. In light of recent job losses within the county, the
additional jobs (12 direct and 6 indirect), along with the additional income, taxes, and
employment diversity provided by the mine, is considered important to Lake County."
Page 96, Native American Concerns, is modified as follows: Add 2nd and 3rd paragraphs as
follows:

"lfNative American tribes or individuals wish to use Tucker Hill for cultural activities and
ifthey can provide specific periods when they would like to use the area along with sufficient
advance notice, the BLMwill work with the mining company to avoid blasting on those days.

"ifNative American tribes or individuals wish the BLMto pursue acquisition oflegal access
to the site (via an easement across private land on an existing private road), BLM will
initiate easement acquisition, but cannot guarantee the outcome ofthat process. This would
allow vehicle access by Native Americans and also by the general public. Greater use of
public access could lead to forther destruction of other sites in the area due to
looting/vandalism. "
Page 96, Cultural Resources is modified as follows:
"In the event that previously undiscovered cultural resources are encountered during
construction of the proposed projects, all such activities would cease and the District
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Manager of the Lakeview District BLM would be notified immediately. If the Native
Americans express a desire for an archaeological monitor to help prevent unnecessary site
disturbance, then the BLM will work with Atlas to review the need for and possibly obtain
an archaeological monitor. "
Chapter 7, Bibliography is modified by adding the following references:

"Botts, S.D. 1992. Reclamation ofthe Jamestown Mine, Tuolumne, California. Pp. 57-70
in Conf Proc.: Successful Reclamation: What Works. Reno, Nevada.
Frolli, T. 1992. Showcase examples ofMining Reclamation on the Austin Ranger District
ofCentral Nevada. Pp. 53-55 in Conf Proc.: SuccessfUl Reclamation: What Works.
Reno, Nevada
Golder Associates Inc. 1994. Technical Memorandum. Steep Slope Reclamation, Gold Bar
Mine, Nevada. Preparedfor Atlas Corporation.
Klco, K.S. 1990. An Overview of Mine Land Reclamation in the Sangre de Cristo
Mountains, Fremont County, Colorado, 1977 to present. Pp. 92-97 in WR.
Keammerer and J. Todd, Eds. Proc.: High Altitude Revegetation Workshop No. 9.
Information Series No. 63, Water Resources Inst., Colorado State University, Fort
Collins, Colorado.
Mason, B. and C. B. Moore. 1982. Principles ofGeochemistry. 4th ed. Wiley. New York.
Wilson, J.L. and D.L. Emmons. 1984. Tucker Hill perlite deposit, Lake County, Oregon.
Society ofMining Engineers, nonmeeting paper 84-232, Manuscript October 1984.
8p."
Appendix V, Test Data from the New Mexico Bureau of Mines and Mineral Resources, has been
modified as shown in the attached appendix.
Tribal Resolutions have been included in the FEIS as Appendix VI.
Figure 7, Proposed Archaeological District, has been modified by adding a footnote to the figure that
states that any BLM Proposed Archaeological District would include public lands only. This revised
figure is included at the end of this document.
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CHAPTER IV COMMENTS AND RESPONSES
This chapter includes copies of all public comments received in response to the Tucker Hill Perlite
Quarry Project DEIS. The BLM's responses to substantive comments are provided adjacent to the
reproduced comment letters. A total of20 letters were received in response to the DEIS.
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LETTER N0.1

(i;l

UNITED STATES ENVIRONMI!:NTAL PROTECTION AGENCY
REOION10

........;;!

1200 Sb1lh Avenue
Seanta, Washlngton98101

RECEIVF~

OCT 2 3 199;
LAI\LVoL//1

L.,M,.,,

Oclubct IJ, 1991

ll•rtrw wn-tl6

!)~;nit

ll. florence

Acting District Mnnagcr
nmcau nf Lnnrl Manngemr.nl

l.nkcview Di~trict Onice
1'.0. llox lSI
Lakeview, Oregon 97630

RESPONSE 1

De;u Mr. Florence·

luncconlnncc with our

rt~fKlll!lihililicsuuder

the NR1iou11l Hnvirnnmcnlall1olicy Act and

Sectinn 30lJ or the Clean A it Act, the Envirllnmcntnll'rntcction Agency has revicwcl.i the tlrnl\
Envircmmcntallmp;L~l

!;talcmcnl (thall EIS) for the Alin~ l'erlilc,lnc. Tucker 111\ll'erlitc

l'rnjcct The dral'l EIS annly~.es fuur oltcrnntivcs (inchuliug lhc No Ad inn Allcrnotivc) for
mining pc1litc fiJIIIroXiltuJltl)' }S miles nnrthcn~l of l.ttkeview, Oregnn.
Our review of this document hu revcnled concerns regordingtribnltrustissu~.
\'resident Clinton's memonmdum or /\pril29, 1994, de.scrlbu govemment-to-aovernment
relntions with nalive American tribAl governmcnls. The Unilcd States has 11 unique relationship
with tribal governments which requires that rcdernl government plans, projects, programs and
pctivities assess impacts on tribal trust resourc~.

[ I)

[ 2)

Trull\ resources arc located within the exterior boundaries or resen·ations and outside the ·
reservation in Usual nnd Accustomed fishing llttd hunting arellS. According to the President's
memorandum, agencies shall assess nil impacts to 1rlbal trust re~ourcos and Include those impach
in the agencies' environmental doeun1ents. l!neh agency shnll consult to the greatest extent
pr11etienble nnd to the t!Ktcnt permitted by law, with tribal govemments prior to taking 11ellons
th~t affect fedcrally.recognizcd ttiba\ governments. Due to our concern regarding directlmpncls
tu this ~itc, which is considcretla s11ered locntion by !he Klamath tmd Northern Pniutc tribe! we
hove tJLted the tlraR EIS EC..2 (Environmentnl Concerns·· Insufficient lnformnlion),

The BLM is aware of its trust responsibilities under existing treaties, laws, regulations, and executive orders.
The BLM has assessed the potential impacts to tribal trust resources, within the Draft and Final EIS documents.
These tribal concerns were the primary reason why the BLM chose to prepare an EIS rather than an EA. The
BLM has consulted with all interested tribes. This process began prior to public scoping and continues to the
present. Documentation of this consultation is contained within the project file.

RESPONSE 2
The BLM acknowledges that not all potential impacts to resources of tribal concern can be avoided or adequately
mitigated, The BLM feels that adequate mitigation has already been proposed and analyzed within the EIS for
those resoUrces that can be mitigated. The document also discloses which resources cannot be mitigated, as is
required by NEPA. As mentioned above, the BLM has been consulting with the tribes to try to mitigate, to the
extent possible, resources of concern. It should also be noted that some tribes/tribal representatives find
mitigation, in principle, to be totally unacceptable compared to the no action alternative.

We believe thntthe drun EIS has adcqnntcly disclosed the potential\mpllcts to the site,
however, we would like to see ndditiunal mitigntion protM>sed ror the ~ile in the event that the
proposed ~ction is implemented. One ellmllple of such mitigution could include "shut down"

0 ,ti1!1H"" IIHy<IH'•IH'

~---············

j

days. This means lhatthc tribes and the proponenl would agree that for certain speclncd
signilicnnt days during the year Perlite, Inc. would cease mining operations so the tribes could

parlicipate in traditional activilics on Tucker It ill wilhout the disturbance of noise or other
people. We encourage the DLM to work wilh !he affected tribes in developing m\ligRIIun

measures 11nd the final EIS should present the proposed miligalion measures in the allernatives
analysis.
This raling and 11 summary of our comn•cnts will be published In the Ftdtrol Register. A
copy of our rating system is enclosed. Thank you for the opportunlly lo review this draft BIS.
Please contacl John Oregnr al (206) SSl-1984 if you have any qucstlonltlbout our comnlents.

~8.~

Richard D. Pnrkln, Chief
Geographic lmplemenlalion Unil
Office of Ecosystems and Communities
enclosure

~-I

LETTER NO.2
RESPONSE3

Though the BLM understands the NPSO's concern over third-party contracted NEPA analyses, it is important to
note that the responsibility for an adequate NEPA document rests entirely with the BLM, not the applicant nor
its contractor. The contractor took data/infonnation supplied by the BLM, recent survey information provided
by other contracted sources, and information provided by the applicant and prepared this EIS in accordance with
BLM, Department oflnterior, and Council on Environmental Quality standards. Further, the BLM staffspecialists
reviewed and provided substantial input into the preparation of this document.
October 19, 1995

RESPONSE4

Scou Florence

Multiple year surveys have been done. The BLM conducted plant surveys in the area in 1991 and 1992. The
contractor and the BLM conducted separate surveys in 1995,

LakeYiew llLM
PO!l lSI
Lakeview, OR 976)0

Dear Mr. Florence·

The BLM has not yet prepared a habitat conservation plan for Symphoricarpos longiflorus. It is currently a low
priority. However, existing laws and regulations require protection with or without a habitat conservation plan.

The NPSO wishes to respond to the I>I!IS for the Tucker Hill Perlite Strip Mine by Atlas Mining. We

RESPONSE 5

have serious concerns regarding the impacts of the proposed mine.
EIS Contraclhtg

!3I

NPSO has previously expressed our concern for the process of allowing lite mining COfiiOration to
contract out the EIS. We feel that the companies chosen seem lo do this work fur the indullry on a
frequent basis and are favorable to the mining industry They are not and c~~nnot be objective. They know
where their paycheck comes from We con1inue to oppose thi~ practice

The list of species recommended for site revegetation (Table 2-4, page 22 of the Draft EIS) are native to the area.
Atlas has agreed to assist the BLM in cultivation of a seed bank test plot to grow native seed from Tucker Hill
plants for later use in site reclamation (page 20-21 of Draft EIS). A commercial seed source from within the
region would be used to supply seed only if an adequate seed supply cannot be provided through test plot
cultivation. The discussions on the last paragraph ofpage 18 and on page 20 ofthe Draft EIS have been modified
to reflect this (see pages 17 and 18 of Chapter Ill of this FEIS).

Scnsllive l'hmts

!4I

Our experience in Central Ot cgon is that one or two ~urveys ewer 11 growing season is noladcqu~tle lo
clear a project area. Muhiple surveys over a variety of years is necessary. This was not done. We feellhat
the snowberry plants should be prolecled from impacls as !he mine develops. Docs tho District have a
Habitat Conservation Plan for SymobgricaroosllmBilliu:Ja? Ifnot, how can you adequacely manage
impactslo populalions oflhis species?
Native Vegetalion

[ 5]

We disagree strongly with your assertion !hat !he "JIU!ential for the inlroduclion of nmr.ious weeds is

The ID Team considered requiring sidewall contouring, but though more pleasing visually, it would impact a
relatively larger area than allowing the highwalls to remain uncontoured. This is because as the sidewall is
contoured to a more gentle slope, a larger tota1 11 footprint" of land beyond the quarry is disturbed. Contouring to
achieve a 3:1 slope, for instance, would impact additional land surrounding the quarry. The preferred alternative
(C) does not require a pennanent waste rock pile. The ID Team suggested this alternative as means of reducing
the total surface disturbance of the project (and the subsequent need for site restoration) as the waste rock
(overburden) would be hauled off-site to the already disturbed county quarry site where it will be put to beneficial
use.

impacted, noxious weeds will be a major problem. You have inodequi'Ltcly 11ddrcucd this issue.

RESPONSE 6

The soils in !he area are !bin and poorly developed. II will be difllculllo uve litis soil and replnee it after
dislurbancc. We ask for revegetation with only species nacive to !he site. This should be fron1 seeds
collected a! the site anti grown specincally for replanting. Grasses from seed sourcM outside !he area are
exotic. We ask for full contouring and backfilling of all excnvation~. !.caving WilSie dump~ uncooloured
and unvegetaled invites invuion by e~olic~.
Exolic l'hml lnlrotluclion

!6I

Full contouring and backfilling of all excavated areas was considered as a mitigation feature by the BLM
Interdisciplinary (ID) Team during development of the preferred alternative. There are several problems with this
measure. Complete backfilling of the quarry at the end of the 10-year plan of operation is not possible for two
reasons. A large volume of perlite material is expected to be mined and removed permanently from the site over
the life of the quany. Therefore, any fill used for backfill would have to come from somewhere else. This would
involve additional adverse environmental impacts which could very well equal those associated with the quarry.

~ow." It is aclually e1':1remely high. With the likelihood of over 200 acres of land being eventually

2111C.:II'alumll IJrtvr. • Octul. Ott 97701 • 5113·3fi£Hm81

Before conducting any surface disturbing activity, the BLM is required to conduct a noxious weed risk assessment
As stated in the EIS text, this assessment was conducted in accordance with BLM Handbook 9015. The results
ofthis assessment indicated the risk of future weed invasion is low. This assessment is contained in the project
file and is available for review. The commenter has failed to present any evidence indicating why he feels the
analysis is inadequate or the risk of weed invasion would be high.

,.
Cullunlll'lnnl~

[ 7]

We share Ihe tribes' concerns about destntction of tllants thai were important to NatiYc AmericAns. This
tlrojcct is in ~n area or ceded IRnds ami your ann lysis is it1sensi1ive to this 111 besl and violalestrenlies and
~aws at worst We ask that cultural plants not be impActed. The entire procest seems to be a snub to the
Indian tribes. There are importanl values to Native AmeriCAns at this site. The only value your analysis

seems to assign to it is an economic one.
You acknowledge the cultural importance orthe site to Indians and !hen in the proposed plan, essentially
outline its destruction. The world (and Lake County) will survive ir this perlite mine isn't buill. The
nearby fiasco al Land's End only serves to underline a l11ek or concern ror peoples who have lived in the
area for over 10,000 years. We ask for respect for these euhural values.
Uonding

[ S]

.Your bunding requirements are totally inalletjuale. Atlas hns a miserable environmental record in every
"State that it has operaled in. Vou should require full bonding for a full reclamation job.

RESPONSE 7

The BLM recognizes the cultural importance of certain plants within the project area to Native Americans, as is
required by Jaw. This analysis is documented in the EIS text. However, the BLM must also recognize the right
of a mining applicant to propose mining of claims it legally holds under the 1872 Mining Law. There is a clear
conflict between the mandates ofthe various laws under which the BLM must operate.
RESPONSE 8

f'leasc keep us involved wilh and informed of developments regarding this proposed project.
Sincerely,

~;j,~
Stuar1 G Garrell, MD
Conservation Chair

The BLM will work with the Oregon Department of Geology and Mineral Industries to ensure that an adequate
and reasonable reclamation bond is provided.

LETTER NO.3

f!IJ«MU. f!/Jaitde /!Tu"k
HC·TI IOOPA.SIGOSIRHT
BURNS, ORIGOM 91720
PIIOMf (503) 573-2018
fAX (503) 573-2323

RECEIVED
OCT 2 5 1995
LAKE.r,._,.,,

i.:,.

/0123195
Ed Singlelon
Dislricl Mnnagcr
Oureil\1 of l.nnd Monngemenl

1'0 nnx lSI
Lukevil!w, Olt <)7(i.1()

Mr Sin!!lcluw
Enclosed nre cnmmcnls rcgartling lhe prnO Environmenlpl Imope! Statement· Adns Pc£1he
Inc. Tucker l!i.!lh:.rl.i.l.~_fm.i~.

[9]

[

lO

J

"Summnry" l)iscn~slon: There is concern that lhe projecl will indeed extend beyomllhe 10
yenr mining period. An ex1ensi110 of lhe mining nclions would greatly lmpac! the spiritual
nature of Tucker Hill, whelhcr il is during lhc lirsl 10 years of planned mining or a second
decade of imp11cl, The slatement in !his seclitm ("nllhough Tucker /-lilt conlalns an extensive
supply of perlite, the demand for !he product is limited 1111tlls no! expected In expand
significantly") implies !hot there is no need fnr anolher perlile mining venture In the Uniled
Slulcs. If !he tlemnnd is limiled, why mine for more? There is no evltlcnec presented
iudienling a need for n perlile source in lhe We!lcrn tJniled S111tes sinec lhc West is heing
udequu1ely supplied by sources in New Mexico.
/lllcrnalive D (Nu Action) shuulcl be under considcralion by your agency since Tucker I !ill is
n religious site for Native /lmericnns in the region.

Wiihdrnwal of Tucker llill from miner11l entry needs to be inelutletl in the use plnn for the
[ II ] district. This site is imporlnnl eulturnlly nnd spirih1otly 111 !he Burns l1niutc 11nd need.~ lo be
preserved. The practice uf 11i~lurbing nn1t destroying cuhmnllnrehneologieat 'ites ennuot
continue unchecked in lhis regiun. lmpt•rhml ~itcs, such 1111 Tucker I/ ill, must he preserved for
future gcncru1illns.

RESPONSE 9

Mining beyond the 10-year period covered by this EIS cannot be accurately predicted at this time. However, for
the purposes of cumulative impact analysis, it is considered to be a reasonably foreseeable future action which
is addressed in the document, as is required by NEPA (see pages 93-95 of the DEIS). As stated on page 1 of the
DEIS, should the applicant choose to mine beyond l 0 years a new plan ofoperations and NEPA document would
need to be prepared and approved by the BLM.
Based on·subsequent discussions with the tribal council, the purpose and need section of the summary has been
revised to note that the projected demand is expected to be static over time, but the Tucker Hill deposit, because
of its closer proximity to northwest and Pacific Rim markets would have a competitive advantage due to lower
shipping/fuel costs. The Purpose and Need statement in this FEIS was revised in accordance with the comment
(see page S-1 of this FEIS).
RESPONSE10

The No Action Alternative is cOnsidered within the environmental analysis presented in this EIS as required by
NEPA. However, as noted in the text (pages S-5 and 31 of the DEIS), under the 1872 Mining Law the BLM feels
it has no discretion to adopt this alternative as the agency preferred alternative. The BLM recognizes the conflict
between the mandates of existing laws requiring the protection of Native American religious sites/practices.
RESPONSE 11

As no~ed in the text (page 4 of the DEIS), the current land use plan specifically recommended (M-2.5) and
approved keeping the Tucker Hill area open to mineral location. To consider withdrawing this area from mineral
location requires going through a lengthy plan amendment process. The resulting plan amendment recommending
withdrawal (if approved) could prevent location of new claims, but would be subject to valid, existing rights (i.e.,
mining claims). That is, it could not prevent the proposed mining of an existing, valid mining claim(s). Thus,
this alternative would do little to protect the existing cultural/religious resource values of the area. This is why
this alternative was dropped from further consideration. However, this wiU be considered along with other
relevant issues when the Lakeview Resource Area prepares a resource management plan (RMP), which is
currently expected to start in Fiscal Year 1998 as a means of preventing additional mining due to location of new
claims.

____·I

RESPONSE 12

[ 12]

[ 13]

{ 14]

"hu:kcr II ill ~hnuld he dcsign:~tc1l M nn ~~rcn of critical cnvironmen\RI concern (ACEC). The
t.lcsignntion of Ttltkcr llillns nn 1\CF.C would support nmlnid the 11~c of the 11ren hy Nntivc
Atncrlcnns. The llurns l';tintc Trihc is interested in developing ACHC's lhmughout !heir
11horiginal mc11.
"Chntllcr I lntrnducllon" l>bcn~~lnn: ''Atlns unticip~tcs securing contmc\s to provide n nve
yc~r supply hi 11111rkotls in the nmthwest". There is 1111 evidence jiTC5cntcd thntthcre is n
1lcmand fur mnrc perlite mininl! in the \Juilctl Stntc~. If Atln5 Cllpccts tu ~cct\le cnntrncts for
5 ycurs, why n tO ycnr t•hlll uf operutiun'l
"If future dcm~nd incter~scs heytnnlthnlpmjc.:tcd <1\'CI tlnl nc~tlcn ycm~. Alhts wun\11 nmeml
their l'hu1 nr Operntiml ami ;1 new cnviroumental nnnlysis wnuld he initintcd~. This stutement
is tlisturhing hccntiSC it implicstiHtllhe IJmcau nf l.nnd Manugcmcut hn~ little conlruluvcr
the ellp:lnsion of the mining nclivitics in their district. Any inerense in the mining nctivily
nrc:~ would ftlllhcr dcmoy the she.

~The pur[KISC of the Proposed Aclion is to develop nnd opernte 11 perlite qu11rry operation to
[ IS ] 111ee1 demnnds for products made from perlite in the northwest". There is nn evidence
presented indicnting tho! !here is n 11ecd for a rerlite mine in the Northwc.~t. since the mine5
in New Me~icn nrc nlrcndy MIPt•lying pcrlile In the rcginn.
"CI111pter 2 1\l!crtllllh•cs lncludlnc the Prnpo~~d Action" Obcn.~don: "The bulk of the
ttttnrry nperntinn would tnke plnce timing !wo enmrmigus per yenr (cnrly sunnuer mullnte fnll,
[ 161tu uvoitl cnnnict~ with wildlife) ...". Eurly summer nnd full ore the times when Native
Amcricnn~ ure hnrvesling culturul plan\.'1. The blAsting would grenily impncl any use of the
site fur l'Uitmal plmm.
"Should any addiliunal ;m:henlogicul discuvcries be cucmmtcrcd during grnund dlstmhing
nctivilies, ull su~h activities 5hnll hnlt within n 50 meter rmlius or tl1e tliscovery, nnd the nt.M
[ 171 ~hall he cnntncted to delcrmine the 11111ure of !he nmt, evulunle il~ ~ignificance, Dnd. ir
ncces~ury, ~uggcst prc~crvutinn nr miligntinn meusures". Tucker lliil is signilicnnl to the
llurns \'ninh: Tribe ;mtlmust he cuusidered ns nn eutire ~ilc · m•t au nrcR m11de up of many
i~olaicd small sites. Tucker llill is one lnrge site ussociated with 11 wide vnricty of nctivities,
inch11ling. bul nn1 limited lo..~piriln.,l, huntinl!, gntheriug, nnd iuol 11Hll1ttfncturing.

[

"ChiiJIIer 3 Affc~lctl l':nvirnnmcnt" llbcus~inn: "Tucker I till is n reln!ivcly smnll fenlurc
(;tpprnxinwtely I ,300 ncrcs) ... ". Tucker I lilt is one purl of the l.nke Ahert/Chcwnuenn ltivcr
I 8 1 tlrainagc nren u11d eunnut he cungitlcrcd scpnrntely. II is 11 signiliennt site nnli is con~itlered a
l:~ndnmrk. Any :~ctivilie~ on luck~.'! Hill will be noticeable mul irreplnee11ble.
The 1\urus l'niulc Trihe cnn~itlcrs rucker I lilt ill he si"nilicanl. The ~tnlemenl "for the
Norlhcrn l'uiule.~ ... lhc specilic fenwrcs t•f ihdr ht1111e tcrrih•rY hnvc n ~ncrcll qu~lity. l'crtuin
1111nwrnu~ plnccs within the wnununily's lerritury, l"nr cKmllplc: muunlnins, cnves. nr springs,
scrvetl as a source uf spiriuml pnwcr whkh ~unld he uhluinctlihrungh the spiril t]ucsl" nr11y
illll'lics 1u the limns l'niulc 1\nl' ilcliuns un ., u~kcr lli\1 wnultl ai'IC..:i 1\ie spidttml 11{1\!lre ur

The designation ofTucker Hilt as a cultural ACEC was also considered by the ID Team. This alternative would
also require going through a lengthy plan amendment process. As explained in the text (pages Sw6 and 34 of the
DEIS), though this designation would fonnally recognize the cultural/religious resource values of the area, it
would not, in and of itself, preclude mineral development or provide any additional protection to those resources
above those already provided by existing laws, regulations, executive orders, or policies. Though such a special
designation does require that special management actions be implemented, there is little that can be done to
completely protect the area from mineral development. As noted in comment response#11, complete mineral
withdrawal ofthe area would be ineffective in preventing mineral development. However, this will be considered
when the Lakeview Resource Area prepares a resource management plan (RMP), which is currently expected to
start in Fiscal Year 1998.
RESPONSE13

As stated in paragraph 4 of Page 1 of the DEIS, the additional five years are requested and analyzed within the
EIS to account for the likelihood ofa stable demand/market for perlite beyond the first five years for which the
applicant currently has supply contracts in hand, as well as prevent the need to prepare a new or amend the
existing plan of operation!NEPA document after only 5 years. This also allows the BLM to more adequately
consider and address the likelihood or extensiveness of long-term and cumulative impacts within the EIS. See
also response to comment #9.
RESPONSE 14

Under the 1872 mining law, the BLM's discretion is limited to conditioning mining to prevent undue or
unnecessary degradation. The potential for additional impacts beyond the initial 10-year mining scenario are
analyzed, to the extent practical, and discussed under the cumulative impacts section (pages 93-95 of the DEIS).
In addition, a new NEPA document would be required at that time which would address any potential additional
cultural impacts to the area.
RESPONSE15

Refer to comment responses 9 and 13.
RESPONSE 16

There is a recognized conflict between blasting, wildlife use, and cultural uses. The blasting window as currently
defined in the document (see blasting schedule in Appendix IV of the DEIS) was only designed to mitigate
potential wildlife impacts. However, the blasting schedule may need to be further refined to provide for cultural
uses by Native Americans. If they can provide specific periods when they would like to use the area along with
sufficient advance notice, the BLM will work with the mining company to avoid blasting on those days.
RESPONSE 17

Within the document, the BLM recognizes the connection of the formation to other culturally important areas in
the basin. An analysis of the overall cultural landscape was done and found that while the fonnation is largely
intact and part of this larger area, the bulk of the surrounding area has been highly modified and is not suitable
for designation as a cultural landscape (page 44 ofDEIS). This was the reason that the BLM completed a survey
of the entire formation. In addition, an analysis of eligibility as a traditional cultural property (TCP) was also
conducted. Even though current use was not demonstrated, the area was determined to qualify as a TCP (page
44ofDEIS).
RESPONSE 18

Consultation has shown that the area is sacred to the Burns Paiute as part of a larger area. The BLM has
recognized that the project will have impacts to cultural values on Tucker Hill and to the larger area. It is also
recognized that some of these impacts, spiritual valtJes in particular, cannot be mitigated.

RESPONSE 19

the site.
"There was no evidence gathered that would indicate current or recent use of Tucker Hill by
Native Americans. However, this lack of use is explained by pointing out the general
( ] prohibition/prejudice towards Native Americans using public lands". The Native Americans
19
in the area were not allowed on Tucker Hill during most of this century. Some tribal
members indicate that th~.v ltf!W; used Tucker Hill along with their parents for gathering
during this century. NOw that t}1e land is public, the Burns Paiute want access to the site to
continue cullural activities.
"Numerous other sites have been recorded in the vicinity or the Chewaucan Marsh, and it
[ 20 1seems that the sites at Tucker Hill nre an important part or this system of aboriginal
settl~ment patterns and subsistence activities". Tucker Hill is an important site within the
larger area of the Chewaucan River drainage, Abert Luke, and Abert Rim.
The Burns Paiute Tribe is interested in pursuing the nomination of Tucker II ill as an
[21] archeological district. It is important to pursue this designation at this time, instead of waiting
until "some future time".
"The purpose of designating Cultural Landscapes is to identify areas of historical or cultural
importance (i.e. Native American use aren) where the integrity of the existing landscape still
l 22 1provides a visual picture of the imporhmt historic and cultural features 11 • The Tribe considers
Tucker Hill to fnll within the cultural landscape designation. As stated in the EIS, the
majority of Tucker 1-lilllms gone untouched, so the integrily of the landscape is still present.

The text ofthe document has been revised to note Native American use during this century (Chapter III, page 19
ofthe FEIS). This area has been public land since at least the late 1800's. However, access on the existing road
to the top of the fonnation crosses some private lands. The BLM has no control over access via that road. See
also response to comment #25.
RESPONSE 20

See comment response # 17.
RESPONSE21

Preparing and processing an archaeological district nomination is a time-consuming and expensive process. This
designation would not necessarily preclude mineral or other types of development. However, the BLM recognizes
its potential as an archaeologicaJ district (page 42 ofthe DEIS} and will manage the area as such, pending formal
nomination (page 42 of the DEIS).
RESPONSE 22

As noted in comment response # 17, the integrity of the Tucker Hill formation is largely intact, while the larger
landscape has been highly altered. The cultural landscape analysis was discussed in the document, during the
consultation process, and in Winthrop's report. The BLM recognizes that Tucker Hill is an important feature
within the larger Chewaucan basin landscape and is eligible for the National Register as a TCP.
RESPONSE23

Comment noted. Aesthetic impacts are addressed in the visual resource impact section. The BLM recognizes that
the proposed mining activity would have a negative religious/spiritual impact related to visual impact which
cannot be mitigated. Text has been added to the cultural impact section to clarify this (Chapter III, page 20 of the

FEIS).
The Tribe is greatly concerned with the impact on visual resources. Removing !urge amounts
[ 23] of rock off the peak at Tucker !I ill will negatively impact the spiritual nature and beauty of
the site.
"Chapter 4 l~nl'ironmentnl Consequences" l>iscussiou: "There would be short-term and
( 24] long-term loss of plants in the area of the quurry". Every effort needs to be mode to
reintroduce native and cultural plants to the site- if the mining occurs.
Foot access to Tucker I !ill is unacceptable. The acceptable mode of transportation to the site
[ 25 ] is by motorized vehicle. Most tribal elders would not be able to walk to Tucker J-lill, which
means that the site would still be prohibited for tribal use.
"Since the mnjority of the blasting would nut occur during the rnptor nesting season ... with the
exception of the start-up year, 1996 ... 11 • The entire Chewaucnn Mnrsh area, including Tucker
[ 26 ] Hill, is importanl hnbilat for raptors. Blasting aclivities must be avoided during nny time of
the year, including 1996, when iL can impact raptors ·if the mining occurs.

RESPONSE 24

As stated in the description of alternatives (A, B, and the preferred alternative C), the site would be revegetated
with native species (see table 2-4, page 22 of Draft EIS). This has also been clarified in Chapter III, page 18 of

the FEIS.
RESPONSE 25

This issue was discussed with the tribal council. The BLM could pursue (but cannot guarantee) acquisition of
legal access to the site (via an easement across private land on an existing private road) as part ofthe project. This
would allow vehicle access by Native Americans and also by the general public. Greater ease of public access
could lead to further destruction of other sites in the area due to looting/vandalism. A better alternative may be
for the tribe to negotiate access directly with the private landowner. See also response to comment #30.
RESPONSE 26

The timing of blasting was specifically designed to avoid most impacts to nesting raptors in most years. However,
not allowing blasting during this time frame during the first year ofoperation would prevent the mining company
from producing any material during most of 1996. The BLM wildlife biologist felt that a one-time blasting
operation, during the start up year only, of short time frame, and after field inspection has occurred to determine
if any raptors are actually using the area, would cause minimal impacts to raptors.

_,_I

"The Tucker Hill area is a part of the larger Chewaucan River Basin that was historically
[ 27] important to Native Americans based on the archeology inventory and interviews with tribnl
members". Tucker Hill is still important to the Burns Paiute Tribe.

RESPONSE27
Comment noted. The BLM is aware of the importance of this area to the Bums Paiute Tribe through comments

provided in writing and in govemment~to-govemment consultation.

Sincerely,

~~~~~
Tribal Chairperson
ljr
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LETTER NO.4
ULM • LAtf.tVIt.W U~IHICI Uttlt;l:

The Klamath Tribes

RECEIVED•

P.O. Bo~t436
Chiloquin, Oregon 9162<1
·retephone !503) 783·221 9
FAX 15031783·2029
800·524·9787

OCJI6 '95

~~~~N~~~·

--~~~
~- n

-1! ,
=I

August 8, 1995

~~~n""'tl
::-~; "Ill\,~·)
NUCM

:::-{i~mt~~··

·.::~~··1

Edwin J. Singleton
District Manager
Bureau Of Land Managemftnt
Lakeview District Office
P.O.

Bo~e

151

3~"&H'Lll

..J , · - - ~i

.

(1000 Ninth Street S.)

Lakeview, Oregon 97630
Dear Mr. Sin9leton:

As you are aware, the Klamath Tribes have been reviewing the Plan
of Ope rat ions for a proposed perlite mining operation on Tucker
Hill. The Tucker Hill formation is well within the Klamath Tribes
ceded hnd base.
We as Indian people have a reaponslbllity to
protect cultural

sites from damage or diaturbance.

The Klamath

Tribes have a policy that states, there will be no disturbance to

RESPONSE 28

cultural sites.

This area has been very important to the Tribes from the beginning
our creation.
The Chewaucan Valley was a whole-listie Uvlng
system tllat provided all the resources needed for the spiritual and
subsistence needs of the Klamath, Modoc "'nd Y"'hooskln people at one
time. But the Tribes have been denied Access to the resources, and
to this important "rea for a ve,·y long time during which the area
has went through tremendous change.

See response to comment #I 0.

o(

[ 28

J Agricultural,

[ 29]

Cattle and Iudu.Jtt·lal Devel~t~ment needs are being
placed above the Native American cultural and spiritual site
pnltection needs in this area, this is ~o~hy i t is so important to
protect thls area from further damage that the mining project will
create. To ensure that the Tribes concerns are addressed we would
request that your agency complete a Environmental Impact Statement.

'
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RESPONSE 29

The BLM did choose to prepare an EIS due, in part, to these concerns.

F.dwln J, Singleton
District Man~ger BLM

We feel that the mining oper~tlon will destroy not only artifacts
and re1 igious features but could Also dnmage VAlues assocl&ted with

this

[ 30)

s~cred

area.

We also belleve that this project will attract more illegal
artifact coller:tlng, which has gone on for mAny yeArs without
ch<lllenqe. f'lrtifact::; and even human remains have been taken from
tlli::; area by collector:::.
This is not <~cr:er~.Ahle to The Kl11math
Tdhes.
Therefor~ the Kl11m11th TrlhmJ oppo!lf'! thi.'J pt·oject.

The

Klam.;~th

Tribes ;lite very concerned 11nd do not. w~nt. l'lnother
If you have any questi~ns or

[31] River's End R<~nr:h incident to happen.

need further assistance please call Olno lterrf!r<J at the Klamath

Tribes Natural Resource office.

••
MJ\dh

RESPONSE 30

The potential problem of illegal artifact collecting would be addressed in the mitigation plan. Several alternatives
exist including, but not limited to conducting a complete surface collection of all sites in the area prior to start
up of mining with periodic site re·examination or on·site patrolling of the area during mining operations by an
archeological monitor (see Chapter III, pages 20, 22 and 23 of the FEIS).
RESPONSE31

Though the BLM recognizes the relationship between the cultural values at Tucker Hill and sites located at River's
End Ranch and elsewhere in the region, this specific mining proposal bears no direct relationship to the wetland
restoration project at the River's End Ranch. The BLM intends to follow all applicable environmental laws and
regulations, including cultural laws, during project planning and implementation stages. The survey work that
has been conducted to date has been extensive. It is highly unlikely that unknown sites will be discovered during
project implementation. Further, should an unknown site be discovered during implementation a process will be
in place to keep site damage to a minimum pending evaluation. This should ensure that the problems which
occurred during the River's End Ranch project are not repeated at Tucker Hill.
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LETTER NO.6
Yvonne June LeBarre
P. 0. Box HlO
Paisley, Oregon 976)6
(50l)943~JI99

RECEIVED

NOV
Mr. Ted Davis
IH,M,

?

November 16, 1995

n \995

lAKf.VIEW, B.L.M.

Lo!!keview District

P. 0, Box 151
Lakeview, Oregon 976)0
Dear Mr. Davis:

RESPONSE 33
l

have B0111e comments to make,

to you,

con<:ernl.••g the

Tucker llill Ou<'lrry project, lind the EIS docu1nent.
1 have
been <1 resident of Lake County since June 06 of 1991, and
registered voter.

am~

Pirst, I would like to state tht~t J lim not ignor.!lnt of
llmerican Indian c:ultures and religions,
1 married into the
Kiowa-Comanche/Kiowa·ll~che tribes and lived in Ok!ehomt~ for
twenty-one {21) yeers, where J danced in the Pt. Sill Apache
F'ire Dance I Dance to the 'Hountoln Clods') in Anadorko, went
to Pow-Wows, studied Shamanism, and, for a time, practiced
the 'Medicine Path'.

[ 33]

In all the time that I have lived in Pebley, often
traveling to Lakeview and back every day, I have never
seen one Indian meditating up on Tucker 11111. There mey be
some 'teepe-rings' and a petroglyph there, but the real
'power-spot' of the area ie in the 'Narrows' where lines
of 'force' converge.

I support the Tucker Hill Quarry, We desperately
need small Industries in Lake County, especially 'outside'
companies who will hire good, qualified people regardless
of tlleir lac:k of social/family affiliations. Whatever the
private and ind.ivlduel religious practices of me1nbere of
[34] the Paiute lribes of Kltunt~th and Burne are, giving preference
to pagan and occult beliefs over the needs of people living
in l.ake County is WRONG. We no longer condone the Pawnee's
sac:ri ficing vlrglna to the Morning Star, regardless of how
'sacred' the ceremony was.
1 would be very interested in
eJoo:actly how many Paiute's give more than actual 'lip pervice'
to their tribal rellgion,
It seems more a case of 'sour
grapes' than actual spirituality. 1'hank you for your time
and attention to this letter.
Sincerely,

y~z-.~!f?~
.

YVONNE: JUNE: LE:BARRE

;;z::c-~

As stated on page 39 of the Draft EIS, the issue ofNative American use is not solely based on whether or not it
is being used today. Use prior to this century is well documented by historic and archaeological record. Many
Native Americans feet they have been precluded from using the site during this century due to lack of access. Use
during the last century has been low, a fact which is confirmed by this comment. However, members of the Bums
Paiute Tribe have stated their parents did use the area for gathering during this century (see Chapter III, page 19
of the FEIS). In addition, both the Klamath Tribes and Bums Paiute Tribe have expressed a desire to use this area
in the future.
Under Federal law, BLM regulations and directives, what constitutes a Native American religious site is
determined by the Native Americans with a direct lineal contact to the location(s) in question. In this instance
it is the Bums Paiute tribe. The ethnographic record and archeological surveys support the idea that the area is
of significance to the Northern Paiute.
RESPONSE 34

Comments noted. The Constitution and subsequent laws passed by Congress clearly specify that all persons have
the right to practice their religion beliefs. Specific laws have been passed in the last several years which protect
Native American religious beliefs/practices. The BLM, as a representative of the Federal government, is not
allowed to question the issue ofwhether a particular religion is right or wrong. Tucker Hill lies within ceded tribal
lands of the Northern Paiute and under existing treaty language and other laws, they have a recognized right to
be involved in land use planning in this area equal to that of citizens living in Lake County.

LETTER NO.7
RECEIVED
NOV 2 7 1995
LAKEVIEW, B.L.M.

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN,
I, Douglas M, Elder, would like to state that
I am in favor of the proposed mining operation
on Tucker Hill by the Atlas Perlite Corporation.
It is my opinion that this operation would not
be environmentally detrimental to that area.
It would be an economic benefit to Lake County,

Since this area was the driveway for both cattle

[ 35]

and horses by the Elder Ranch from Paisley to
Valley Palls, I have been familiar with this
land all my life. This route followed the Old

road from Paisley to Valley Falls.

Por your information during the years of 192S
to 191~11, I rode hor~eback over 1'ucker Hill at

sometime in each month of t.he yearS.

']'here Is no water ln this area of Tucker IIlli.
I have never seena Native AmArican ur Native
American activity in this area.
Signed 1
C)

1-A..

'!;r-a-·

~

.·¥1.

''II /
re.~.e()...o...

Uouglas M. Elder

RESPONSE 35

Comments noted. See response to comment #33.

- ____ _,! _____ _

LETTER NO.8
RECEIVED
Nov 2 ~ 199s
LAKEVIEW, B.L.M.

28800 Hiway Jl
Paisley OR 97636'
November 26, 1995

Edwin J. Singleton
Bureau of Land Management
Box 151
Lakeview OR 97630

P 0

RE: Tucker Hill Perlite Project
We believe that the Tucker Hill Perlite Project should continue
with Atlas Perlite, Inc. as the company doinv the project,

are three alternatives in the method of mining the perlite
[ 361 rhere
in the Environmental Impact Statement. The plan that Atlas
Perlite, Inc. prefers is the plan which should be implemented.

[ 37) No mitigation of any kind should be given to anyone at any time
for any reason on the Tucker Hill Perlite project.

Sincerely,

~,t, <AM.O\lwvw \l1!lt>v
Dob and Diane Elder

. RESPONSE 36

Comments noted.
RESPONSE 37

The Council on Environmental Quality (CEQ) regulations for implementing the National Environmental Policy
Act (NEPA) and other laws and regulations related to cultural resources/Native American uses require that any
Federal agency perfonning or Pennitting a major Federal action (i.e., approving a mining plan of operation) shall
mitigate significant impacts to the human environment, to the extent possible.

LETTER NO.9

TOWN OF LAKEVIEW
525 Flrsl Streel Nolth
lakeview, Oregon 97830

''Tht 1111/ts/ Jbwn lrt OrttM"

Honmher 10,

Fl Ec t: 1111~ O
l.

D£r:

199~

'19ss

....

Bureau of Land Hanagement

Lakell1ew Dlatrict
P.O. Hox 151

Lakeview, OR.
Attention:

Re:

916)0

Scott nnreno:e

Ttu:ker II!IJ I'Prllte lUning rrojec:t

Ileac SJ rs:

[38]

The Town Counr.ll n( I.Akevlew, OR, at their regular llll!&tlng of Nove111ber
28, 1995, di!llcu&Acd the perlite minlns project 11t Tucker lllll and the
processing planned At L11kevlew. The PElS ltu bun reviewed by two of
the council. We think that a very thorough job has been done with tha
OEIS, and everything neceaaary to protect any Bll'chaologlcllll concerna
has been addnased. Tl•ere are few oitee 1n Lake County that h11ve not
been uaed by Natlve Americana In the peat 11,000 yaara. W• Cl'lnnot
paroly~e tlu• ~:ounty and 1t'11 llllturol reaourc:1111 bacnuee of thoaa who
were here before.
Our country h11s been hurt aconomlcl\lly In the bet ten years be reductlonll
IR grazi11g and 1111 11l111ost comttlete shutdown
the &file of tl111ber on
fcdeul lands. The Tucker Hill Project would bt a small step forward
for Ull in dlversHylng our ec:onnlll)'.

or

The Town r.ooncil voted 4/0 to write thls letter eopportlng the Tucker
11111 Hilling J>rojert and J>re(erred Altern11tive C.
Plu1u1e let us know
If we Colli do anything else to e~pedlte the project lmplementlltlon,

Your11 truly,
Town Couuc II

vlJ17:_
Rod ll11rlan
Council Preslllent

(A1ea Code 503) Town Hall· 947·2029 ·Public Wo1ks · 947·2020 • Malnlensnce Shop· 947-2371 • FAX 9<17·2952

RESPONSE 38

Comments noted. The BLM recognizes within the document that even though every attempt is made to protect
or mitigate cultural and religious values at Tucker Hill, some, in particular religious values, cannot be mitigated.
Existing Federal laws and regulations require the consideration ofNative American cultural/religious values, as
well as the needs/desired uses of local governments and citizens. The BLM does not have the option of simply
ignoring other recognized needs/uses.

LETTER NO. 10
RECEIV!D:
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Lakeview Dbhict
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lAkeview, OR !)7630
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RESPONSE40

=1==-

:=,:==::==

review of the DE IS 11nd hu !he following co1mnen1s:

DOG AMI fully ~uppons altcn11111ve C In which WilSie rock Is plftccd Into the county gravel removal site
11long the highway; however,the lack o( a connullmcntto reclaim ll1e mRterlal as part or thll plan IJ
somewhat troubling. Dou l.ake County have 1111y present or futun: use for the waste material? Ilia
DOGIIMt's pruition that the backfilling woulcl be 11 parl of the 111lnlng open~ lion and then: fore subject to
the 3t11tc minlug t"Cciamntion lnw, Reclamation of the wnste pile would entail shaping the waste pflcs .so
tltnt sla~~oes arc stnble And ensuring that sufficient growth medium to supporl vegetation Is ptuenl.

[ 401

·n,c concept or pcrnluncnt h11bitnttoM Implies complete rcclamntiun (allure (page 80), TI1c type or
hMhitai!Lnd wildlife nsngc 11111y chauge but, If rcclftmntlon b done well, the n:cl11hncd IU'CI e11n provide
valuubie habitat. Often Stull II felllltres mch 111 rock piles ldt hill r1111dmn fashion and smnllmom1& of
soil SIIITOUIIt!cd by rocky nrcM Cllll provide valnnble hnbltnt.

[ 41]

Thc1'C Is potential within the constrnlnls of !he propo$«1 proJect to Ct'Cftle slgnlfic11n1 mptor llftbllalto
offsci lillY losses that may occur ns ft result of mining. rerhops Ius!end cf le~~vlng unlrcnnslopes11t 22
dc~1-ces (pRgc 21) the lopo,&mphy coulll be v11ricd leaving chntes11nd spurato provide nullng and
perching at·ca.s for ruplor$,

[ 42]• Details or the !"Cctnmalion Jlhm will be moniton:d and odmlnbtel'cd by DOGIIMI as wellatlhe BLM.
[ 43]· DOGIIMI rccoumlend.t lhnlllnzlhc height of growth medium storage plies to less !han 20 feet to reduce
compaction and Jlrotccl growth medium lntcgrily,

[ 44]•

The vl.mnl impActs of the while pcl'iite 11111lerinl coultl be reduced with the st"lccllvc usc of arlifrcllll
wcnthcringagcnls.

!look forwnrd tocontinnins lo work wilh the 111M on thi.s pi'Ojcctauct will n~.~bt in 1-echunntiou plnn
devdOjJLIICIIIlU IIIIlCh II.~ fl<.'~·•i!Jic. My ph01tC ULIIU!Ier b (!14 I) !)1)7 ·20::W.

&'''·.£.,,".j,/(.
'""
J.
Rcclnmatlonist
Mined

l~nd

Rcclnmallon

c: Atlns rerlite
I'JW/1!1·001311"-kl

The purpose of moving the overburden to the existing county rock pit is twofold. It will reduce the total cultural
and visual impacts of the perlite mining operation. The overburden will then either be used as road fill or as
backfill when the county ceases operation at the pit. Therefore, over the long term there will be no waste pile
needing shaping or reclamation.

_IKJUIAM411

~~o:n'w~rt
l11nuk you for providing a copy of the OtiS for !he Tucker !till projtc!. OOGAM!Iuts ccnnpltted the lnlern•l

[ 39]

RESPONSE39

---

It is true that small piles ofspoil rock may create new or additional habitat for certain small mammals or ground
nesting birds. However, mining disturbance also destroys existing habitats for other species. The qualifying term
"valuable" is speculative.
RESPONSE41

Until the mining operation ceases completely, any potential raptor nesting habitat created is unavailable as the
disturbance associated with blasting, ripping, hauling, etc. would prevent use. The BLM disagrees that this
constitutes "significant" raptor habitat creation.
RESPONSE42

Comment noted. The text describing the reclamation plan (page 17 of the DEIS) has been revised to note this (see
Chapter III, page 16 of the FEIS).
RESPONSE 43

There will be no problem meeting this recommendation as very little growth medium is available on the site due
to shallow soils.
RESPONSE 44

-

IS.V. Quem Avmllt' SF.

=116~~21

The option of using artificial weathering agents was discussed as a mitigation measure on page 96 of the Draft
ElS.
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LETTER N0.12
',

r

l

LAKE COUNI'Y
CIIAMBEQ Of'' COMMEQCL:

.1 <J
\•
\'\~G' ,,,l~~r ••

\)t.\"'"' e.c.tt>·

SrJ eem,, <ill. l.ke""•· Or. 'flfOO ('l03) 917-6040 ~~y.~

Bureau Of Land Hanagement

December 4, 1995

1000 South 9th st.
Lakeview, or. 97630

Atten1 Ken Tillman
Dear J<en,
on

behalf of the Lake county chamber of commerce Board of
Directors, we would like to express our support of the Atlaa
Perlite Mining project at Tucker Hill.
In .July 1995, Atlas Perlite made a presentation to the chamber

membership at a Porum Luncheon.
In thia presentation we ware
impreoaed, with their company and the thorough research they had
done before deciding to mine at Tucker Hill.

[ 461

The timing for a new company to move to Lake County and employ 15
to 20 people le perfect. We are losing young people who have bean
layed ort work from Lakeview Lumber and this project may help
alleviate the lose of population. Aleo, Lake countr•s unemployment
rate is a full point higher than a year ago at th a time.
The additional use or the Lake county railroad is a definite asset
to the county and the other users of the rail system, not to
mention the additional revenues the county will gain through taxes,
considering the above mentioned concerns, the ch~er highly
recommends you approve this project and that it move forward in the
time tame proposed by the company.
Thank You for taking time to review our comments.

~

rely

J

~.,~~(4J

Ba
ra Gover, Executive Director
Lake County chamber of Commerce

RESPONSE46

Comments noted.
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~akev1ew Di5trict
Box 151
~<!lkeviG!w, oregon
976JO

-

B~M

P.O.

RE:

rucker Hill Perlite ProJect Draft EIS

what follow!! are comments relating to the Tucker Hill
Perlite Draft £JS:
1.

"the demand for perlite In the U.S. 15 llmlted ... Atlas
antlcipate5 securtno contracts to provide a five year supply
to markets In the northw&st." IPaglii! o

Hot.~ does thl!l statement mesh with "Tha additional job5 112 dlrsct
·4nd 6 indirect I along with the additional income, taxa5, and
[47J.employmant diversity provided by the mine would be significant to
~aka countY."? cPage 951
J t J s Iud 1crous to !AY that a f 1va~yaar
twelve-job operation .... 111 have a "significant" impact. This
·6peratlon is like a flea on a buffalo.

2,

"Test eva]\ldtlons of bulk samples from rucker Hill Pliilrllte
Indicate that thliil partite Is ot the universal variety
suitable tor a wide varlaty of expanded perlite product!!,
and that it perform!! as well as, or bliiltter than, other
perlite ores currently bein9 proce55liild. !Atlas Parltte, Inc.
199AI• CPage Jl

Thi!l 5tatement 5ounds llka an advertisliilment. rt 15 baslii!d upon
Information apparently gatherlii!d by thliil company, but no evidliilnCiii!
(48] 15 cited to prove It 15 trua. If an a:ssertlon is m&de, thliiln it
should be backed up by !lome facts. The company who 5tand5 to
profit from thi5 operation Is making thi:s statement so it5
reliability should be 5U5Pect and not Included In this document.
J.

[49]

"The Klamath Tribes do have a policy calling tor no 5Urf4ce
dl5turbance of their ceded lands. The Propo5ed Action would
be in conflict with this policy," CPage Bl

The Tribes were
.4.

~t

tucker Hill first.

They hav& priority .

"The lloles would be loaded with~ blasting ~g&nt and blasting
performed in a typical mining industry mgthod .. ," CP<'l9e U)

[50] What are the environmental Impacts associated with blasting
agents'

This statement has been revised in the final document as follows: "In light of recent job losses within the county,
the additional jobs (12 direct and 6 indirect), along with the additional income, taxes, and employment diversity
provided by the mine is considered important to Lake County" (see Chapter III, page 22 ofthe FEIS).
RESPONSE 48

This statement is based on infonnation the applicant has gathered during testing of the deposit. A statement has
been added to this paragraph properly citing testing petformed in 1994 by Wyant Machinery Co., Inc. and the New
Mexico Bureau of Mines and Minerals Resources (see Summary, page S-2 and Chapter III, page 16 of the FEIS).
The BLM had no reason to suspect the validity of this information as a mining company is only going to invest
time and money pursuing a particular mine proposal if it has good information supporting that there is a mineral
deposit of economic quality/value present.
RESPONSE 49

The document considers the input and concerns of not only the Klamath Tribes, but other Native Americans as
well. As noted in the statement cited, the BLM is aware of the conflict between the tribal policy and the 1872
Mining Law. It has not yet been determined by existing administrative appeal or court decision that Native
American concerns supersede or have priority over any other valid use of public lands. See also response to
comment#?.
RESPONSE 50

Text has been added to the final document to address this concern (Chapter III, page 16 of the FEIS).

RESPONSE 51

The citation presented represents a study conducted over 23 years ago and is outdated. Agency and industry
experience has shown that slopes as steep as l.Sh:lv can be both stable and successfully reclaimed and
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5.

revegetated. Numerous case studies exist which demonstrate that revegetation is more a function of surface

"The outer slope of the dump would ba construct;d to

approximately an overall 5lopg angla of 1,5 horizontal to

1.0 vertical during operation' and Gradad to a final slopo
of 2.5h:1V upon tlnal rC!clamatlon." CP4!19CI t&l "Tha
propo~&d rCigradgd dump slopas c2.Sh:1v1 would provldCI for a
lono-tarm stable ClnvtronmCint and would allow growth modlum
pJacem&nt and operation of raclamatlon equlpmRnt." IPaVR

'"

erroneou~.
According to GtiomQrPho/ogJ' .!nd
t-.md' by Terrgnca lOY, "Max Imum
(51] veoetative stabilitY cannot be obtained on ~lopas stCiapQr than
Jn IJ:ll, Optimum stability requlrgs slope!! ot
than 2f>X
14:11 IUS EPA, 19721, and the use of agricultural machlmary may
raquire that slopes be no 9raatgr than 20X IS:1l." CAttachedl

organic material, rock toxicity, slope, aspect, and dump material erodibility, than slope angle. Salient factors in
waste rock site reclamation are outlined as follows:
Erodibility may actually increase on shallower slopes because of a larger surface slope area being exposed
to rainfall. This larger area collects more precipitation which leads to increased runoff, and increased stream
velocity. The total area of disturbance also increases greatly when steep slopes are regraded to shallower
angles.

Thi5 information is

R,.-~·Jam.:Jt 10n of 01 !I turt.Jfld

I""

6.

"Upon reclamation, the Tucker Hill quarry would remain as a
potential lmpoundmgnt area. However, no groundwater would
be ponded, as demon~trated by te!lt drilling, to depths below
the quarry bottom, The !!mall amount ot runott entering the
quarry from up-gradient areas and the runott from quarry
walls themselves would rapidly evaporatR andtor Jnftltrata
through the porous rock so no standing water would be
expected." I Page 201

This !ltatement Is contradictory. Jt this Is a potential
impoundment area. then what evidence 1!1 available to Indicate
that no groundwater would be ponded and that runoff would rapidly
[52] evaporate? What will be the scenario during storm events? How
much water will accumulate during a 24 hour too YCI&r storm?
Thgre Is no analysts of the worst case Jn this document.

The capacity of earth materials to resist erosion is a function of its strength, which, in tum, is determined
by its mass strength, particle/block size, inter-particle bond strength relative to shape and orientation (Golder
Associates, 1994). Because perlite is a hard, brittle rock it has an inherently high strength.
Because perlite is an inert glass, there are no toxic metal or pH problems which would interfere with
vegetative growth.
Regrading the waste rock dump site to a shallower slope would increase the site's topsoil requirements.
Since on-site topsoil is very limited an increased surface area would either be left without topsoil or
additional topsoil would have to be imported. This would require the use and evaluation of an offsite borrow
area and would increase the total impacts.
Hotter, dryer south-facing slopes typically revegetate more slowly than wetter, cooler north-facing slopes,
regardless of the slope angle.

Further, "Although surface water~ from storm gvents would be
expected to Infiltrate into the Pit bottom, no contamination to
groundwater would be expected from thg quarry operation," CPa99

Waste rock dump sites at the Jamestown mine in northern California have been recontoured to 2.5h:l v slopes then
seeded (Botts, 1992). Another mine in southwestern Colorado has a final dump slope configuration of2.5h: lv
which has been successfully revegetated (Kico, 1990). In central Nevada, another mine dump site occurring on
a very steep slope has been successfully reclaimed to a natural contour of I .5h: lv, seeded, and mulched (Frolli,
1992). (All citations used here are included in Chapter Ill, page 23 of the FEIS).

How can this pit be both an impoundment ar~a and a
non-impoundment area? What evidence QXi5ts that water
percolating through the bottom of thg pit will not pollute
qroundwater?

This concern is a moot point as the preferred plan will have no permanent waste rock pile requiring reclamation.

"'

RESPONSE 52

This statement was intended to mean there would be no permanent or long-term ponding expected to occur on-site
because the site occurs in a climate zone of low precipitation (10-12 inches total per year) and therefore little
overland flow is expected, relative humidity is low most of the year and summers are hot, ergo high evaporation,
and as noted in the text, the underlying rock is porous allowing for infiltration. The text has been clarified
(Chapter III, page 17 of the FEIS). At the completion of mining, the bottom of the quarry would be at the same
elevation as the access point. Thus, the quarry would not serve as a topographic impoundment over the long-term.
CEQ NEPA implementation regulations no longer require a worst case scenario analysis. Based on the factors
described above, even a 100-year event does not produce a significant quantity of overland flow in this area.
There is ample evidence that water percolating through the bottom would not cause groundwater pollution. The
site receives little annual precipitation and the water table is over 300 feet below the surface. Perlite is a nearly
inert rock which does not exhibit deleterious chemical properties and is even used as an additive of potting soil.
Evidence is also presented in the chemical analysis shown in Appendix V of the FEIS. Finally, the toxic
characteristics leachate procedure shows no detectable leachable metals and virtually non-detectable acid
producing potential.

RESPONSE 53
rucker Hill Perlite Draft £15
october :!6, 1995
Page J

'·
[53]

"The BMMR data rs!lect thQ totol mstal content of the
materials tested and Indicate that none ot the metals tested
show any mobility during ~he test procedure. The test for
acid-base potential indicates there Is a substantial sxcess
of neutralization potential of the material Which suggQsts
that the potential tor the generation ot acidic conditions
and pohmtial mobilization ot metals, would ba low." CPage
20)

Witness the Homestake McLaughlin Mine In oattfornla, Their host
rock is acid neutralizing and yet, they have an acid mine
drainage problem. The EIS does not outline the tasts which were
used to come to this conclusion nor th~;~lr r~;~tlablllty.
8.

[54]

"The quorry would ba left In Its final configuration.
quarry walls would be lsft with overall slopas of
approxlmat&ly 22 degrses." fPagQ 21)

ThR

Will the walls be bench~;~d? Tha EIS doss not discuss pit wall
stability over the long~term for this quarry,

••

"Further, placing the exco!lvahld waste from the waste rock
dump into the quarry would not result In an lmprovgd
backfill condition since the bulk f99~l ot the excavat&d
material would be perlite ore. Backtlll would create an
economic obstilcle should the quarry be re.opamld." CPage
22)

This statement appears to be propaganda trom the mining compony,
It is not clear why the excavated waste would not result In an
[ 551 Improved backfill condition. Thg wastg orlolnoted from th& pit.
To say that backfill would create an economic obstacla should the
quarry be re-opened Is untru~. To leave an open pit would create
an economic liability, Who Is ootno to a55ume the responsibility
tor this pit? The mining company profited from It, so tha mining
company should carry insurance to protect taxpayers from this
menace. Additionally, to maintain a hazard indefinitely to
satisfy the whims ot the mining tndu5try 15 not acceptablal
The 1972 Mining Law hos no provl5lons to support thi5 schRm&.

The Tucker Hill perlite deposit cannot be compared with the McLaughlin mine as the two deposits formed in
completely different geologic conditions. Perlite is an inert, volcanic glass. The McLaughlin deposit is an
epithennal gold-mercury deposit containing large quantities of metals, widespread hydrothermal alteration, and
localized sulfide mineralization. Tucker Hill and the surrounding rock contains neither sulfides nor
hydrothennally altered rock. See also response to comment #52 and Chapter III, page 17 of the FEIS.

RESPONSE 54
The final quarry walls would be left in approximately 22 degree slope repose with benches approximately I0-12
feet vertical by approximately 25 feet horizontal. This would provide a very stable final slope. The description
of alternatives has been updated to reflect this (Chapter III, page 18 of the FEIS).

RESPONSE 55
The statement is intended to point out that up to 99% of the material removed is perlite ore which would be
pennanently removed from the site. There will be very little material (about I%) remaining to use as backfill at
the end of the proposed 10-year perlite mining operation. In order to completely backfill, a substantial amount
of off-site material would need to come from some other undisturbed site. This, in turn, would cause additional
environmental impacts and associated potential liability and would not be environmentally preferable.
The existing perlite deposit is fairly deep. Placing the waste rock back into the perlite quarry would cover
underlying perlite. This would be a wasted effort should demand for perlite continue beyond the 10-year plan of
operation/EIS and the claimant decide to prepare a new plan of operation!NEPA document to operate beyond the
initial l 0 years.
During mine operation, safety and liability would be the responsibility of the mining company. They will be
required to comply with all applicable Federal and State health and safety laws/regulations. This issue is
addressed, in part, in the last paragraph of page 22 of the Draft EIS. Following the completion and acceptance
of the reclamation activities, liability would revert back to the Federal government. Following successful
reclamation the liability of the site should be low. Further, the BLM does not see how the safety liability of the
reclaimed pit would be any greater than that of surrounding sheer rock cliffs commonly found on public lands.

_-.-____-----:

RESPONSE 56

rucker Hill Perlite QrAft EIS
october 26, 199~
Page &

The applicant would construct this berm and maintain it during the project life. "Collapse" of a five foot high
berm is not highly likely nor would it cause any serious safety problem. Maintenance is not expected to be
required. Seeding of the benn would be done with the approved seed mix shown in Table 2·4 on page 22 of the
Draft EIS. Burrowing animals are not expected to be a problem. During the life of the mine. most terrestrial

10.

"If det&rmlm~d to be mlce~5.!1ry by thR aoencl&5, the company

would construct a rock waste material safety berm
approximately five feet high with a one foot wide top and
l.~h:tv side slopes along the maroln of the pit about z'
feet back from the htghwall edge. Thg berm would be po5ted
with warning stons located In front of the berm and/or
weather resistant metals signs would provide for public
safety for many years following mining," tP4'ile ZZI

who Is going to maintain th~ berm to Insure It does not collapse?
will the berm be planted with native vegetation? who Is going to
[56] provide liability Insurance for this nuisance? How will animals
be precluded from burrowing Into the berm/climbing over the berm
and entering the pit area? Will the berm withstand storm events?
Will erosion occur? Where will the eroded material go? Forget
thll berm. This pit should be backfilled. If tha company cannot
provldll a safe environment, then they should not be allowed to
mine. Additionally, the location of the berm In relation to the
pit walls could change as the pit walls cave away, Metal signs
are hardly a mltloatton measure for the hazard this pit will
crllate.
tL

"There i5 an opportunity to utJllza the wasta rock material
a5 elthar road 5Urfacino material or a5 fill tor
reclamation of the grav&l pit." <Page Z91

Explain why the waste rock 15 not suitable to fill the quarry but
is suitable to fill the gravel pit. How can it result In an
Improved backfill condition for the oraval quarry, but not the
perlite pin ~Jhy would the gravel pit be flllod when It Is the
philosophy of the BLM to le~vQ pits open so they can be re-mined
[ 57 ] at a future date?
This material ts not suitable a5 surfacing material. If It
contains silica, then the materltd will be generated a5 du't
emissions along roads and will ba unhaalthy for everyona. If
metals are present, they could present a. health hazard because
these materials will be crushed from vehicle movement and emitted
as dust.

,2.

"At least one burial site has been Identified along the
lower slopes ot the formation. oral history lndlcatgs that
others are locatect 1n the formation." (Pagg 361

It is immoral to minll a cemete!'y, Atld51Dakota Minln9 h
Involved in a ~imilar scheme in south Dakota at their Golden
[S8)Rii!ward Mine. See attached article P/ed'e don't re/ocdte rsrry
csmr1tsry. Rapid City Journal. 5Ci!Ptember 16, U'i'!l

animals would be expected to avoid the pit area due to human disturbance. Backfilling of the pit is not
environmentally preferable for the reasons described in comment responses #5 and #55.
RESPONSE 57

The county gravel pit will remain open only as long as there is suitable material present, the county has a need
to use it. and a valid permit is in effect. When one of these factors is no longer true, the county will be required
to close and reclaim the pit in accordance with an approved reclamation plan.
Likewise, the perlite mine will remain open as long as the applicant has a demand for the material and a valid
mining plan ofoperations is in effect. When one of these factors change, the pit will be closed and the applicant
will be required to reclaim the site in accordance with an approved reclamation plan. As stated in comment
responses #5, 55 and 56, there is not an adequate quantity of this waste material to backfill the perlite pit and the
use of an offwsite borrow source is not environmentally preferable.
The waste rock has a number of potential beneficial uses, one of which would be to use as fill when the county
finally closes the gravel pit at the base of Tucker Hill. Lake County has expressed an interest in using this material
for this purpose (letter dated September 5, 1995, contained in project file). If they did not use this material they
would possibly have to find another source of fill material, which would cause additional off-site impacts which
is not environmentally preferable.
A second potential beneficial use of this waste material is as road fill by either the Lake County road department
or the Oregon Department of Transportation. As stated in response to comment #61, perlite contains far less
crystalline silica than most other rock materials. The waste material generated from the perlite mine is essentially
the same as the gravel material cur.rently being used as road fill from the county gravel pit. Therefore, the
potential impacts from crystalline silica dust would be no greater than from material currently being used for road
fill from the gravel pit.
RESPONSE 58

There is only one known burial site in the area. It occurs, as stated, on the lower slopes of the formation. This
is nowhere near the area of proposed disturbance. Oral histories and recent archaeological surveys have not
located any other burial sites within the proposed mine activity area. The article cited has no bearing/relationship
to this specific mining proposal.

RESPONSE 59

rucker Hill PeriJte Draft
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The soils found on Tucker Hill, like much of Lake County, are low or missing in selenium. Not all species of

EJS

Astragalus uptake or absorb selenium from the soil.

1995

Pd9G

~

IJ.

"A!itragd)U~

RESPONSE 50

,pecte!i at the lowgr RlavatJon5."

!Page 51)

Astragalus specie' are Indicator' of !iRlanium. Testing should be
[59 1 done by the BLM, not Atlas. to determine If selenium will be a
problem at this !lite.
14.

"Perllte parse Is not known to presRnt ~ he~lth h~z~rd
either In the mining, milling or processing of the
material, As a glass, It is amorphous and regarded as
Innocuous. " cPage 1, 1

The hazards of amorphous silica should be elaborated, Hazards
Include: eve discomfort, drving of the skin, PhYsical dlscomtort
to the respiratory tract. Amorphous silica may aggravate mRdical
[ 601 conditions such as conjunctivitis of the eye, dermatitis of the
skin. asthma and respiratory diseases. Exposure control measures
Include the use of eye protection, chemical resistant gloves,
protective clothing, and a respirator.
t~.

l 61 I

'"Atla5 te5ted the quarry ror cry~talllnli! silica, and basad
on current Information crvstalllna silica does not appear
to tle a concern for the ruckar Hill operation." IPa;a 7tl

An independent third party ne~ds to rete~t this metarlal,
Accordinq to a report from the USBI'I, "Most diatomite, per) It& and
pumice products will contain trace to minor amounts or
crystalline silica." r~ew regulations ll5t ra~pirable crv~talllna
silica fquartzl as a probable carcinogen and this should not be
overlooked. Additionally, the reliability of the Atlas tasting
program should be questlonad. Atlas submitted test results tor
their gold ProJect at Grassy Mountain. Newmont leased those
claims from Atla~ ~nd has publicly declared, many tlme5, that
Atlas testing was in error. IArtlcla enclosed)
Further. the EIS says that the rock outcrop~ "consist mainly of
unweathered basalt and andesite but Include some hard 51i!dlmentary
rock such as sandstone and conglomerate". CPage 49J According
to Environment"/ (leo/ogr by Edward Keller, basalt is DOX silica
and andesite Is &ox silica. Therefore, thlil host rock should be
analyzed tor crvstalline silica (quartz) along with any ground
that will be dlsturb&d. Thii USBM has said "quartz Is pnsent In
most overburdens and host rock" and also says that quartz Is
present ''In tracg to maJor amounts In a wlda variety· of
sedimentary rock types, ranglno trom 5h5les to sllt5tones to
sandstones and conglomerat~as." croport lii!ncJosgd)

The remainder of the cited paragraph (page 71 of the Draft EIS) does discuss the known effects/hazards of
amorphous silica within a larger class of potential air pollutants commonly referred to as dust. In addition, the
expected health and safety impacts of dust resulting from the proposed project are discussed in the health and
·safety section of Chapter 4 of the Draft EIS (page 87). The proposed mine and processing facility would be
required to operate in accordance with all applicable Federal and State environmental/safety laws and regulations
including OSHA and MSHA safety regulations. Text has been added to the description of activities occurring at
the processing site (Chapter III pages 18 and 21 of the FEIS) to clarify this.
RESPONSE 61

The majority of the material (99%) to be removed from the site is perlite ore. Perlite is a volcanic glass which
contains a small amount ofwater. Glass is an amorphous material which lacks crystal development. Perlite forms
when silicic magma cools so rapidly that crystallization of the melt is inhibited. If the magma had cooled more
slowly, minerals would have crystallized in the magma and the resulting rock may have been a rhyolite (if
extruded to the surface) or a granite (if cooled at depth).
It is true that perlite may contain trace to minor amounts of crystalline silica, but this crystallinity would occur

as a contaminant within the ore. Volcanic glasses are unusual igneous rocks that are virtually devoid of crystalline
silica. It is also correct that basalt is nearly 50% and andesite is nearly 60% silica. Granite or rhyolite can contain
up to 75% silica. Approximately, 95% of the volume of the earth's crust is comprised of crystalline silicate
minerals (predominantly quartz and feldspars) while silicon and oxygen (which form the silica tetrahedron)
constitute nearly 75% of the mass ofthe earth's crust (Mason and Moore, 1982). However, when compared to the
earth's crust, Tucker Hill perlite has a low crystalline silica content.

RESPONSE 62
The BLM has reevaluated the feasibility/desireablity of importing topsoil for reclamation and has decided not to

require this as it would increase the risk of noxious weed invasion and would cause additional disturbance/impacts
at a borrow site. Tucker Hill soils have very little profile development and contain large amounts of rock. Solid
rock is very close to the surface. The lack of a permanent waste rock dump site, as proposed under the preferred
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alternative (C), greatly reduces the need for topsoil. What growth medium is available will be spread on the site.
t&.

[ 62]

Some areas such as the highwalls will simply not be topsoiled. The description of mine reclamation (Chapter III,
pages 20 and 21 of the FEIS) has been modified to reflect this change.

"If therE! 15 lnsUftichmt 5oil for reclamation, 5oll would

nEIE!d to b&! brought In from out5ide the project area."
IP<HJQ 771

RESPONSE 63

where will the soil for reclamation be found? How will the arga5
donating 5o! I be reclaimed and who will pay for the rsclamatlon?
11.

[ 63)

What are the selective chemicals?
environment?
1B.

As stated on page 78 of the Draft EIS, noxious weed treatment, if necessary, will take place in accordance with
control methods outlined for "new site discoveries" within an existing, approved resource area~wide noxious weed
control plan. The environmental impacts (including the use of certain chemicals) have already been evaluated
in Environmental Assessment #OR~013~93~03. This EIS tiers to this previous analysis and does not need to
discuss or reanalyze these impacts in detail. Ifthe commenter desires to review this impact analysis, then simply
request a copy of the above i-eferenced EA from the Lakeview District office.

"If noxiou' weeds are found, the preferred treatment would
be PhY5ical or manual extermination with 5alectlva
chemicals .. " IPaoe 781
What are their impacts to the

"In addition to parttculatg' from thlil: tillul road, the haul
trucks would be a source ot amls5ion5 ot ali critRria
pollutants,. gxcept lGuu;t. Fugitive eml55lon5 re5ulttng from
fuel combu5tlon from hautaoe vehicle' are anticipated to be
neollolbla." IPaoa 791

RESPONSE 54

The BLM does not consider an. increase of approximately 20 truck trips per day ( l 00 trips per 5-day workweek)
to pose a significant increase in the roadside pollutant levels described. The shallow, dry soils in the project area
are not expected to support earthworm populations, therefore, food chain contamination via this pathway is not
.expected. Herbicide use is addressed in response to comment #63.

Thl~ di5CU5ston of roadside pollution 15 inadequate.
Tire~
·contain lead oxide, zinc and cadmium. "Dia5Gl exhoust contains
literallY thousands or gaseous and porttculata 5Ubstanca5, 5oma
[ 641 of which arg known mutaQen5 andtor carclnOQ8n5,K (Information
Circular 9J2A, us Bureau of Mlna51 How tar will these pollutant'
be broadcast, and In what concentrations. from roadways?

.RESPONSE 65

As noted in the Draft EJS, it is expected that the remaining highwall will be much lighter in color than surrounding
rock and will thus be very noticeable from a visual standpoint. Since it is not environmentally desirable to try to
backfill the quarry and restore natural contours/color patterns for reasons already described, chemical treatment
has been suggested and evaluated as one means of reducing the visual contrast/impact of the mine. Chemically
treating the rock wall is a pennanen.t process that has been used effectively in other areas to mitigate such visual
contrasts. An example of one such product in use today is "Ebonite", an acid-based, two~step, neutralized process.
Once applied, no corrosive by-products are produced. Nitrate fertilizer byproducts are present in low
concentrations as a soluble residue. According to the manufacturer's specifications, hydroseeding or other
treatment processes can be conducted within two weeks after treatment. The BLM recognizes and discloses within
the document that not all impacts to cultural sites, such as the visual quality associated with a religious site, can
be mitigated.

where Is the analysi' of du5t Impact' on road5ide veoetatlon?
Dust on leaves disrupts photosynthethlc activity because of
decreased light availability. Will herbiclde5 be u5ed alono
roadways If weeds bacome a problem?
Earthworms alono roadways accumulate metals.
Impact earthworm-eattno creatures?
19.

HOW will this

"If the vl5ual Impact' a55oclated with th; hlghwall of the
qu~rry re5ult In a 5harp color contrast with the
surroundlno veoetatJon, con5lderatlon will ba given to
uslno a v~rntsh or 5talnlng material to reduce the vi5U&l
Impacts." l Paoe 961

Thi5 suooastton i5 unbaliavabla. If the goal Is to return the
land to lt5 natural 5tate, then varni5h and 5tain are
[6S] uno!lcceptable. How would the Native Amerlcan5 faa! when they Sliile
their 5acrad 5lta stained and varnl5hed? what ara the
anvironmental Impacts of 5tatns and varntsha5? How long do they
persist? Will restatnlno and revarnl5hlng be nece55ary?

·:..

RESPONSE66
Comment noted. The BLM considers the EIS to be an adequate assessment of the social and environmental
Tucker Hill Perlite Draft EIS
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impacts associated with this project.
RESPONSE67

overall, thi~ Els wa5 too general, did not provide a detailed
[66] analv5ls, and relied too heavily on un,ub5tantiatad claims made
by the mining company,

Jn order to properly assess the true Impacts of thts proJect, the
operating history ot this company needs to be assessed.
Inspection will reveal that Atlas has a poor operating record
[ 671 elsewhere <documentation anclosedl. This Information needs to be
available to reviewers so an accurate forecast can be made
reoardlng the future of the public lands being proposed for
destruction.

This information, though not entirely relevant to the proposed mining project, has been included in the project
file and is available to anyone wishing to review it. In addition, Atlas has provided other documents
demonstrating a good operating record and it also is available in the project file.
RESPONSE68

The BLM recognizes and discloses within the document that not all cultural impacts can be mitigated. See also
response to comments #7, 49, and 58.

Finally, it is appalling tho!lt anyone would constdgr tra5hlno a
reli;lous/burial site. Native American concern' 5hOUid take
[ 68 I Pr.iority here: anything les5 is unconscionable. The B~M and
Atlas should be ashamed of their performance In this regard. Why
would anYone pursue this proJect when It Is of que5tlonabla
viability and limited duretion? Heritage 15 mora precious than
perlite.
Thank You !or the opportunity to comment.

Sincerely,

Cn-'i- B-~
Cdro 1yn Brown
concerned citizens tor Responsible Mining
P.O. Box 957
ontario, oreoon 97914

-------

_______,------

--··

.--'-

-- -------

-·

ATLAS CORPORATION ~

ll~l'"biM: l~n.., ,\711 Scv~mc~mh Succi, Suite .U!tO

Dcnvcl, C:O 802112
Tclct•hunc: UDJ) Ml.\-1200 Jlu: (JOl) 892·8808

\lkho•d K.llhol""l"
Vio<C l'lni.knlllll•iU»W\ICI~jl

ooolOnvcu"'"'".tA!birl

Decemher 4, 199.S
~s

Mr. Ted lhvi~. Project M~n~gcr
nurc~u of Lnn<l M~nagcmcnt
U.S. Dcpartmcm of lmerior
r.O.Uox 151 (1000 Ninth Street)
Lnkeview, OrC!lllll 97(,)0

Uc:

Tucker IIIII rl"ojed

Cumnumls 011 Ornrt EIS

Dcur Mr. Dnvis:
l'rcscnled herein arc Allns' comments on the Drnfi l:!nvironmelltnllmpnct Stntemenl

or

{DEIS) prcp:ucd fm the Tucker llilll'rojccl. 'fhcse conuncnts nrc presented on belmlf
Atins l'erlitc, Inc. (herein referred tons Atln,;), JOR has been odviscd of these comtnenls
by direct copy.

WllWil<lll>

[ 69]

l'ngc h•, l.i~l uf l•'igun•s, Line 6: IIISNI!!pace hclween cololllllltl Allernalive C.
l'a~c

s.J, 6th I' urn., ~th

Line: Change rhc worc.l"m:ec.l" lu "c.lc~irc''. It hns not been

[ 701 cstnhli~hcc.l tl1at N;ativc Americans huve used this nrcu for religious purposes; only thnl

[ 71]

RESPONSE 69

Suggested correction incorporated (Chapter III, page 15 of the FEIS).

there i~ n stated desire by some Nutivc Amcrienns thutthc nren be mnc.lc nvailnblc for
religious u~es in the future.

RESPONSE 70

l'ngc S·5, l~t l'nt'll., Allcrnnlivc C: The OI.M slmuld obtnin stolcmenl from Lokc
County that it intends to use the woste rock mnterinl or thnl it will reclaim any remaining
moterinl in necordnncc with the rcquircmcills of the Oregunllepnrtment of Geology and
Mincrnllmlustries (ODOGAMI). This will provide the ODOO/\Mitlte tU!CC.~~nry
informution for cstublishing surety.

Consultation with the tribes has indicated the continued preservation of Tucker Hill is a need, not a desire. The
Native American religious system is tied closely to a sense of place. Without place, much of their religious system
may have no meaning. Whether or not this is a need or a desire in the Native American religious belief system
is determined by Native Americans. Applicable laws and regulations do not allow the questioning of the beliefs
expressed. See also response to comment #33.
RESPONSE 71

The BLM has received such a letter (dated September 5, 1995) from Lake County. It is contained in the project
file and is available for review.

RESPONSE 72
Mr. led D;wis, l'ruject MmHlger
Durcnu of L11n<.l Mmmgcmenl

Tl·l • DEIS Comment!>
Dccember4, 1994

The determination of what is or is not of Native American religious nature is made by the Native American
practitioners. It has been indicated that some of the rock cairns will be destroyed by the mine operation. Even
ifthey were not destroyed, the close proximity to the road will have a negative impact on the site in the opinion
of the Native Americans. Impacts to religious sites do not have to be physical to be major or significant in effect.

Page Two

RESPONSE 73
l'nge S-7, Tnltlc S-1: The impacts under Art:hn~nloglca/ R~sources refers to physical
impnctto ten (I 0) cultural 3ites Including two stacked stone features. Alias has no
intention of physicnlly impacting the two stacked stone fentures. ll1e site is at least 20
feet from the rond. Further, this site (contains both stacked stone features) Is on private
[ 72] Property and hns been subject to recent use by caltlc and humans. The fentures in
question arc those in the enclosed photographs. It is interesling to note that the
vegetation growing nmong the rocks appears to cheat grass. It is difficult to sec how the
rocks shown in the photos could be religious artifacts, Whether they are or not is not
really relevant since the rocks arc noll!Oing to be disturbed hy the proposed operation,
I' age S-8, Tnble S·l, Wildlife: II should be noted in C<llumns A, !land C(or footnoted}
tlmtloss of wildlife lmbitnt for raplors in the 11unrry nrcu would only he temtmrary. There
[ 73) is excellent precedent nnd duCLUilt:lllaliunto dcmunstrutc the snilahilily of mine hit;:hwnlls
for wplor 1Hlbilill.

I' age J:Z, 1sl l'n•·n.: The proposed h111sting schedule is very restl'ictive to <funrry
operations. Sinc1.1 lhe hlasling would be very sporadic, it should hll'IC no more imJliiCI on
[ 74] wildlife than the occasional thunderstorm or sonic boom. Wildlife should be monitored
und if chcre nrc no ill-effects no led, the btnsting schedule should be modi lied accordingly.
rngc J\1, 6th l'nrn., 4111 Line: Thi5 sentence shoultl be modified 10 rend hcllcr hy

[ 75] insercing "the consulting" prior 111 lhe word "archeologist".

[ 76]

rngc 43, Figure 7: figure 7 does not show the two existing gravel pils. According to
tin: land slalu~ map lhe proposed Archileologicat l)islrict includes su1ne private lanJ on
lhc.norlhern mnst boundary. Since the propo~ed districc includes lwo gmvelpll:f nml
numerous miles of mad, it is very diOicult to under.~lnnd how the addition of a 20 ncrc
quarry wouhl hnvc u signilicnnl impilc\ on the urchncology of nn nrca in excess of 1,500
acre.~.

l'nge 44, 2nd l'a1·n, tn~l Sentence: Atlns objects to the eonsitlcrution of Tucker Uill ns
a Traditional Culturall'mpt:rty (TCI'). This determination is contrnry to the findings of
[
Robert Winthrop, Cultural Solutions, a professional ethnographer practicing in Oregon.
77
·] lie s\nled in his rcporl, 1i1clf.er Hill Quai"TJ' f'mjecl, 1i·lbal Cm1S1dllltfm1 tmtl Tradllfmltll
Cultural fll'flfJI!I"Iiel· As.tel·sment, d:~ted September 30, 1995, "The lad uf evltlenctt (at
fens/ m collected inthi.t .rtmly) for recellltlr contemporary 11.re ofTucker flill, m'fiu· the
cultw·c11 .wlience ofTuclf.el· Hill o.r ,vhmvn fnlegenrl.t, mytlt.t, or ll'lrtlillllnul pmctlce.~
specijic lllthi.t property, rmrkes 11/Jm/nolilm tl/1itclf.er' Iliff tl.t tl fr(l(f/flfJnat culllltfll

See comment response #40.
RESPONSE 74

The blasting schedule allows unrestricted blasting from August 1 to November 30, and blasting with minimal
wildlife clearances from December I to January 31 and July I to July 31 to protect nesting raptors. This amounts
to 7 months ofthe year where the applicant can stockpile ore for later processing. However, both the Burns Paiute
and Klamath Tribes have expressed concern over this proposed blasting schedule and conflict with cultural uses.
The BLM and the applicant will need to consult further with the tribes to refine the schedule such that it avoids
or minimizes impacts to these uses (see Chapter III, page 22 of the FEIS). See also response to comment# 16.
RESPONSE 75

Comment incorporated (Chapter III, page 19 of the FEIS).
RESPONSE 76

If proposed by the BLM, an archaeological district for cultural values would not include private land. A footnote
has been added to Figure 7 (Chapter III, page 23 ofthe FEIS and Figure 7 at the back of the FEIS) to clarify this.
The important issue is not how much disturbance has occurred in the past, but relates to new disturbances. Just
because the area has been disturbed in the past does not mean additional disturbance will not have an impact. The
BLM recognizes that some impacts, past, present, or future, cannot be mitigated. BLM directives and regulations
allow for a determination of significance for archaeological sites even though disturbance is present. Native
Americans have, through consultation, indicated that the proposed mine would be a major impact to the cultural
values of Tucker Hill. It should also be noted that an archeological district designation, by itself, does not
preclude further disturbance. See also the discussion on page 75 of the Draft EIS.
RESPONSE 77

Objection noted. Consideration as a TCP was given to the area because of additional information provided to the
BLM by tribal consultants, State Historic Preservation Office, and the Advisory Council on Historic Preservation
which was not provided or contained in the Winthrop report. It has been detennined that contemporary use is only
one of many criteria which contribute to a TCP designation, but is not a required element. The final determination
rests with the BLM who must use all available information in evaluating an area's potential for this designation,
not just data/infon_nation provided by the applicant's consultant.

Mr. Ted Davis, Project Munn!!Cf
Ourcru1 uf Lnnd Mnnu!lcrnent
Til . DEIS Commcnls
December 4, 1994
Page Three

propel"ly iiJ(u/vi.mhle. ·• Dr. Winthrop nlso stntcs, "Drtl"I!J un the ir!fiwmmimt erwr·ellfly
available, 1itckcr Hill dne$ not trppcar Nrtflonal Regi,\·ter eligible as a trutlitlonul Cllllurtll
pmpcny.

Pag~ 44, Jrd Pnn., 4th l.in~: While we have heord thntthere are proclillnlllions from

[ 78] !he nurns Pniute Trihe and the Klamath Tribe thntlhe Chcwauconltivcr Dnsin is sacred,
we would have preferred to sec the nctuullnngunge submiued by the rcsll'=clive tribes
included in this analysi~.

l~ngc S4, lsi l'arn., .lrd Scnlcru·c: There is not nny justification for saying tlmt some of
[ 79 ] tlic plant~ ~ccur. 011ly ~~~ the pru~osed qmmy site. This statcm~nt seems to be refuted by
t/ic rcmam1ng cl1scuss1on. Is !Ius stalcmcnl correcl? If so, \Yiuch plnnts occur o11ly nllhe
quarry site?

RESPONSE 78

Proclamations from the Burns Paiute Tribe and the Klamath Tribe have been submitted to the BLM and made part
of the public record. It has been included in the text of the FEIS as Appendix VI.
RESPONSE 79

This sentence has been clarified (Chapter III, page 19 of the FEIS).
RESPONSE 80-83

Suggested changes/corrections incorporated (Chapter III, pages 20-21 of the FEIS). Note that the change
requested for page 93 should be made on page 92, 1st paragraph, 1st sentence instead of page 93.

( 80 J Pngc 56, 2ncll'nrn., Lnsl Sc!tlencc: Insert pnrentheticnl brackets around "Mcdilerrnnean
S11ge."

[ 81 ] l'ngc 83, hll'nrn., 2nd Scnlenrc: Eliminnle the commn prior to "July" in order to mnkc
sentence clearer.

i 82 Jl'nge 89, Jrd l'nr11., Yisunl ncsuurccs, Jnl Unc:

Use of the word "tcmpornry" is
mislenlling, particularly if the County or Stnle do not usc the mn1crinl as fill.

[ 83] l'ngc 9J, lsi l'nrn., 1111 Sentence: Chnnge "know" to "known".

~
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LETTER N0.15

uregQn
December .S, 1995

l>IH'AHTMI!NT OF

£NVJIWNMENTAI.
QUAl.ITV
f!ASTF.HN Rl!CION

p.I'.CEIIIEO
Ted Davis
Bureau of Land Man~gement
P.O. Box 151
Lakeview, Oregon 97630

o~t

U.nd()flk-t

G1995

\.P.¥-EV\EW. B.\..M·

Dear Mr. Davis;
This leitt:r is in respun~e tu the Dran Environmental Impact Statemenl regarding the Atlas
Perlite, Inc. proposal to develop a perlite quarry at Tucker Hill ncar Lakeview. Beyond 1he
environmental and historical concerns listed In che DEJS, the Departmem of Environmental
Quality has Utile comment. One concern which did come up, however, regards the Lakeview
[ 84 J Pra<:c.5sing Site planned for processing the extracted materials from !he Atlas mine, The OBIS
slates, on pages 68 and 69, thatlhe processing sile was formerly a uranium proceasing location
and that groundwater comamination has been detected at the sllc and downgradlcnt from the
site. In addition, chc DE!IS states that the expected source (Callings) of the groundwater
contamination was removed from the site. There Is no mention, however, or whether the
contamination has been addressed at the site.
Since the groundwater is fairly shallow in this localion II seems that M.w activities allhc 1lte
would have the pocenlial of inOuenclns whatever concamlnant plume might remain from lho
[ 85 ] uranium processing aclivitles. The water quality umplea refened co on page 69 were
apparently collected from !he two wells on or neu the properly which arc deacrlbed on page
68 as being upgradlcot from che contaminant plume, Therefore, the qualily ofchc water
samples from those wells would not yield informacion aboutlhe current status of the
contaminant plume.

To demonstrate the plume is hydrologically down-gradient (between 1,800 and 4,300 feet) from the
proposed perlite processing site.

2) · To show that the groundwater used for dust suppression at the proposed processing site would not consist
of water contaminated by the plume.

regarding the remaining concentralions of comaminancs from the former uranium processing
facility. This information should be used Co evaluate the pnlenliallnOucnce nn the
comaminant plume which might be created by new processing activities sllhe Lakeview site.

3)

.
11

2146 NIJ 4lh Str«•l
SnUt UM

ll<•tkl. OR 97701
1~41)."\IIIHoU~

Uf(l/tM·Inl

Site cleanup occuired many years ago in accordance with applicable Federal and state laws and regulations. Since
that time a sawmill operated on· the site for several years. Currently, the site is being redeveloped privately by a
number of different industries. If residual contamination is still a problem, it falls under the responsibility of the
U.S. EPA and Oregon Department of Environmental Quality to do follow up monitoring and/or remediation of
the residual ·groundwater contamination, not the BLM. The main purpose of including a discussion of the
contaminant plume was threefold:
I}

DCQ reconunttltls th~l informal/on he gathered regarding the prcsenr extent or lhc plume and

The proposed facility will be req11ired to apply for a general Nallonal Pollutant Discharge
[ 86] Hlimination System (NPDES) scorm water permit for point source discharges of
stom1 water runoff to surface waters nf the stale. Please provide the

Department's Bend Orrice with a copy of the storm water disposal plans for the
proposed facility.

RESPONSE 84;85

To explain that there is a large supply of groundwater in the area and the proposed facility would neither
draw contaminants towards the facility nor impact the overall supply of groundwater to nearby users.

No discussion of contamination at the proposed processing site was included because impacted groundwater was
only detected at the down-gradient former tailings storage site. Impacted water does not occur at the proposed
processing site. The water quality samples presented in the Draft EIS are from the actual wells which would be
used by the facility. These wells have been in existence/use for many years and have not drawn impacted water
from the plume. In addition, monitoring wells located immediately upgradient of the former tailings area did not
contain elevated concentrations of contaminants. These data indicate that the plume has not migrated towards the
proposed processing facility.
RESPONSE 86

The applicant will be required to apply for and obtain all necessary pennits, including an NPDES stormwater
discharge permit prior to beginning operation.

LETTER NO. 16
'ltake ~ounlp ~oarll of ~ommissioners
513 Center Street
Lakeview, Oregon 97630
Phone (541) 947-6004
Fax (541) 947-6015
Robert M. Pardue, Chairman: Jane O'Keeffe, Kathleen Collins

December 5, 1995

Mr. Ed Singleton, Dist. Manager
Bureau of Land Management
1000 South 9th St.

Lakeview, OR

97630

Dear Mr. Singleton,

Enclosed please find the minutes of the Public Meeting held on
Monday, November 27, 1995 in the Senior C~unity Center, You
will also find enclosed several letters of interested citizens

who resided in the area south of Paisley in the early twentieth
century. Please note, also, for the record, that a video tape of
the November 27, 1995 meeting is filed in the recorda of the Lake
County Commissioners Office,

We believe the comments made at the public meeting represents the
support of Lake County and its citizens for moving the Atlas
( 871 project ahead on tucker Hill. Many of the statements made
represent our concern that the significance of the cultural and
religious significance of the area, especially at the specific
site, are somewhat exaggerated.
From testimony, it appears the four sites directly ~paoted by
mining are not that significant, only scattered flakes of
obsidian, It would seem to follow that these flakes need to be
( 88] tested for depth. It appears that solid rook is just under the
surface. Those sites that are adjacent to access roads or are
visible from the disturbed area also seem to have little
significance and will not be materially altered by this project.
It should be remembered that this area has been used extensively
since settlers arrived in the mid 1800 1 s. A road previously
passed through Tucker Hill, A power line passes through the
[89]area, A state highway, Highway 31, goes through the basin. A
county gravel pit is located on site number one. there are at
least a previous quarries on tucker Hill. the area has been
extQnsively used for agricultural purposes for many years. Until
your recent EIS appeared, there apparently has never been any

RESPONSE 87

Comments noted. Public meeting notes have been included as part of the official project file and are available
for public review. See also comment response #33.
RESPONSE 88

See comment responses #33 and 72.
RESPONSE 89

See comment response #76.

/
objection to the above activities and infrastructure lodged by
the Native American tribes.
In s~ary, Lake
We believe it is
based economy is
promote the wise
(gO] county.

County supports the BLH preferred alternative.
important at this time when our natural resource
being threatened to find a reasonable means to
use of the present resources that exist in the

RESPONSE 90

We urge you to continue to support the preferred alternative.

It

is a reasonable and positive approach to developing the resource
for the benefit of Lake County and it& citizens. It oan be
accomplished without destruction of significant Native American
artifacts.
Sincerely,

___&_f1

5),-

12~~

Robert M. Pardue, Cha~rman
Lake County Commissioners

_j)n,, (')•k(,l.J I
Jc:1 O'Xeefte, ~·~oner
~~~

Kit'COll1ns, Cornm1ssioner

Comments noted. However, the BLM must and does recognize that some cultural impacts cannot be mitigated.

LETTER NO. 17

::· ..•. ·
1016 South 4th
l.akevJ.ew, Oreson
~·.'

,.

• • , •.,., ,.!

t'<!

.,.,
Mr. Ed Singleton
Bureau of Land Manalj'ernent
P, o, Box 151
Lakeview, Oregon
Dear Mr. Singleton I

From 1927 to May, 19'0 I attended aohool at the Landon School which
wu located al~o11t at the foot of 'l'uoker Hill. DurJ.na thoee yeara 1 did
not eee 1\llY lndla.nu thue. Neither did I eee any prior to or following
that UO'Ie,

[ 91 1

The Clover Flat l'oad at one time went risht by the aohool, My
fBlDil)' lived on what wae kno1111 aa the Moaa ranch and travelled the road
frequently, Never wa11 mention madei-bC Indiana at Tucker 11111, Surely
one would have hoard, through the yeare, of their preaenco and any sathax-

RESPONSE 91 •

Comme~t~.i~·Jf~~~J~~e also response to comment #33.
.

~

' :·:~) ·,.~:·,::~li .

lnga,

I wee born in 1921 and lived ln the area until the late 1940'e except.
tor t!noopsnt while altendtnu b,..alnee11 oollese ln nerkeley, Calitornia,
Even while living in lakeview we ort.en vietted the ranch until the eat'l)'

,.
~r~

1970 1 s,
Sincerely ynura,

/.i..~.... ·"'-· 'l~n. ~>·-o ~~t.
·).-

['

:_....

Anna H, Duval

---------:"'

LETTER NO. 18
Gt\1\t.T WtiSTL!HN

llAII.WAY Ol' Onn:oN
I 'I HI Smull Third
!... krvo~w, 0/l'ijOn 976.\U

REr .. ·

RECEIVED

Tdtphunr (}CI\) 'H7·2~H

DEC

Of

5 1995

LAI

LAKEVIEW, B.L.M.

-o

:. 1995

(,/,,tdi.tt&~

Scott F"lorence

BureMu of Land Management District
P.O.

8o~

1:51

Lakeview, Or. 97630

12/1/'3:5

Dear Mr. F"lorence,
I am writing In support of
the proposad mining, of
Altas Mining Company, on Tud1•r hill.

The

&conomy

diversi f llild.

[ 92]

Clf Lak•
As most

County, muat

bw,

o:: It I zen• of

pYob~bly

allo\.l•d to

this county

timber and wood product Job• •r•
production
Is und11r pressure, and

are

p•rllta, by

b•com• mor•
fully

&1..1&1"11,

slowly dlsapp•aring, cattle
th• F•d•ral Governm•nt will

bu reduc&d In slz• as thli budget shrinks.

that this proJect Is •nvirom•ntily b•nlgn or very nearly
•o. l.iah~t County Is very much In n••d of good payln~ .Jobs, omd low
pollutln9 lndu•trlas.

RESPONSE 92

Comments noted.

feel,

[ 93]

The arch~aeologlcal
sites on Tucker Hill,
If ~onsld•red
to be
ulgnl flo: ant, lind llr& In the area to be mined.
They should b•
&x~av~ated
and stored, or plac:•d on displ•y In a museum as any
other antiquity w~uld be.

Aa a life long resident of Lake
[ 94] seen
any Native American use of
ceremonial sight.

County, (43 ye-.rs)
1 have not
this eight,
as a rellgous or

RESPONSE 93

While the removal ofsome types of cultural sites may be possible, other types, such as those with religious value,
cannot be mitigated. Recent changes in Federal law require that some types of cultural materials excavated must
be returned to the appropriate Native American people and can no longer be kept or displayed in non-native
museums.
RESPONSE 94

Thanlt Y~u f~r
yo
time and conllld&ratlon,

a~J.

r1~

(u,;:,-n;-r;;r---y---·~·
Great Weetern Railway of Or&QO:•n
1'110 Soutt1 3rd St.
Lalfevlew, Oregon. i'763rJ

See response to comment #33.

LETTER NO. 19
RECE.IIIt.V
u~c 1 2 1995

The Klamath Tribes

LA~~VI~VI. B.L.r.l•

P.O. &11436

Chiloquin, Oregon 97624
Telephone (503) 783·2219

FAX (503) 783·2029
800-524·9787

December 12, 1995

Edwin J. Singleton
District Manager
Bureau Of Land Management
Lakeview District Office
P.O. Box 151 11000 Ninth Street S.)
Lakeview, Oregon 97610

Dear Mr. Sinqleton:
Thank you for the chance to review the Draft Environmental Impact
Statement IDEISI. The context of the DEIS seems to be in order, how
ever there are a few comments that I feel are important and would
like to have them as part of the record.
Cultural Resources:
The Klamath Tribes

believe

that

no project

regardless of

the

revenul! is worth destroying a religious site. This site's left by
our ancestors can not be replaced or mitigated, the destruction or

[ 95] a Uative American religious aile is irreplaceable.
Cultural Resource Sites will be damaged during this project. This

is something that has gone on for many years in this area with out
challenge,

not

only

collection of artifact.

through

development

but

through

illegal

RESPONSE 95
Comments noted. The BLM recognizes within the document that some cultural impacts cannot be mitigated.
RESPONSE 96
See comment responses# 16 and 74.

Traditional roode:
Tl)e largest part or the quarry operations would take place during
certain times of the year (early summer and late fall) these are
the times when Tribal members will be out gathering plant foods and
[ 96 ] other plant resources.
To have development or mining work during this time would not only
restrict but woulr.l greatly impact the need or want to use this
area, during this most. crit.l.caJ time for plant resources.

-o:;..{.VI£,
.. ~-.. "1\r!~~:'~· :;:\ .···.
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¥@__ •~H~IJ.:>;~--

Visual Quality:

The Klamath Tribes are greatly concerned with the impact on visual
quality, to remove large amounts of rock from the formation will
greatly impact this sacred area.
The purpose of designating Cultural Landscafes is to identify areas
of historical or cultural importance {Nat ve American Use) where

RESPONSE 97

picture of the important historical and cultural features. The
Klamath Tribes considers Tucker Hill to fall within the cultural
landscape designation.

See comment responses #17, 18, 20, 22, and 23.

( 971 the integrity of the eKistlng landscape still provides a visual

RESPONSE 98

Denied Acceaa:
Klamath Tribes have been denied access to this area for a very
.Long time. This area has held important resources used by the
[ 98] K•lamath Tribes for thousands of years, Prejudice towards Indian
people coming to this area to visit or gather resources has been a
long time practice.
~he

See comment responses #19 and 25.
RESPONSE99

Neod For Perlita:

See comment responses #9, 13, and 15.

As stated in the DEIS (although Tucker flill contains an eKtensive
supply of perlite, the demand for the product is limited and is not

RESPONSE 100

if demand is limited ?. There is no evidence presented indicating
a need for a perlite source in the Western United States since the
West is being adequately supplied by sources in New Hexlco.

Comments noted. At this time, the Lakeview District does not expect to be able to start a resource area-wide
planning effort (Resource Management Plan) until fiscal year 1998.

[ 99] expected to expand slgnHicantly). Then why destroy a sacced area

over All Project:
The Klamath Tribes are opposed to this project and have been from
the start. When a mining project is held in higher regards than a
[ 100] place Indian people re9ard as sacred, we need to re-visit our
management plans. If not there will always be a confllct between
federal agencies and Indian Tribes on how cultural sites should be
protected.

t>Jno Herrera

(_/,.;, 1/,wu.

Cultural Site Specialist
011

LETTER NO. 20

•

United States Department of the Interior
FISH AND WILDLIFE SERVICE
Ore2on State Office
2600 S.E, 98th·Avcuue. Suite 100
Portland, Oreron 91266
(SOJ) lJI-6179 FAX: (503) l31·6195

RESPONSE 101

RECEIVED

DEC I 4 1995
LAKEVIEW, S.L.M,
December 10, 1995

Memorandum
To.

Ma.nager, Lakeview Dinrict, Bureau ofLand Ml.nagemcat
(Attn.: Ted Davis, Project Manager)

From.
Subjc<.1:

State Supervisor/Deputy State SupeTVisor, Oregon State Of6ce, Penland, Oregon

Drill\ EnvitonmemaJ [mpact Su.tcmt:n! for the Tucker ffiU Perlite Project

We have re~1ved your draft enviroruneatal impact Slatc:ment (DEJS) l.n.l.lyzing the impacts oftha
propol!ed perlite mining operation on Tucker Hill, LAke County, Oregon. We feel tNt JOmc
coni!:T'jn,a..:u issues have not beeo addr~scd adequately in the OEIS and offer the foUowing

commcnu for your coruideration.

In Cht.ptcr 4 under Alternative A· Proposed Action, there b a diacuuioa. ofimpacu ofthe
proposed perlite mining operation on groundv.-a:er and water quality, The DEIS IUQtfts that
because pe~lite is "essentially inert.. there will not boa throt of heavy metal contamlnant trwpon
or acid rock: drainage from the wute rock dump she (tti!s conclua.ion appuently would abo apply
liOI] to Alternative Cas weU except that the location oflbe dump site would bo .r. the existing CO\Uit)'
gravel pi:)_ However, there is no discuslio.a of the potentia! Impact of'waste ro.:k other than .
perlite that rnigln be pltced·on the dump site during the mining operation. It is not dear whether
the composition lllAiyds pretented in Table 4-1 is for perlite alone or for perlite and wute rock.
Funhermort, it is eonfusing why perlite would exist to any larae quantity at the waste dump site If
pe:lite is ll.1e material of interest ia this mining opcntioa. We tecoiDII1CIId that a discusslon be
included on th.s types of rock that might be expected In the wutc pile and bued on an IIWyais of
that material, ua asscssmc:nt o~th.s ri&k ofcontamio&at tnrupon ftom tho wute pile.

There is .t referenca on page 85 ·of the DEJS to Appeadix 6, which .PPvartly il an &n&l)tsls of
material collected from Tuclcet Hill. Although this appendix mlahc hl!p addtaa 10me otthe
issues mentioned above, Appendix 6 does not appear in the_ COpy oftho Dms· lhat we received (or
[ I 02 ] review. U ...ppendi~~: Sis the aaa.lysls referred to on pago 85, then the data reponed 'in this
appendi:< need funhet explanation. At a minimum, the lab runba- aad Identification should be
exF!IIined and tho TCLP focotnote should be modified so that It Is c:lear whiob piet:ea of
information in the table should be compared 10 afri.,e At a conclusion regarding metal leaching.
#-lH.,.. w<blt~H 'crr</d,_,.,

The geology ofthe Tucker Hill perlite deposit is described in the technical paper prepared by J.L. Wilson and D.L.
Emmons, 1985. As described, the commercial perlite occurs as a "chill margin" which surrounds a Miocene
composite rhyolite lava dome. The chill margin has an outer glass envelope and an inner glass envelope. The
outer glass envelope contains three distinct cooling units consisting of pumiceous perlite, vesicular perlite, and
granular perlite. These cooling units are essentially the same rock, but vary in texture and the amount of gas
entrapped in the rock. Pumice is a light-weight glass which contains abundant gas vesicles, to the extent that some
pumice can float on water. (Vesicles are defined as "a small cavity in an aphanitic or glassy igneous rock, formed
by the expansion of a bubble of gas or steam during the solidification of the rock"). Vesicular perlite is more
dense and has fewer voids than pumice. Granular perlite contains few voids and has a "saccharoidal" (sugary)
texture. All three textural forms comprise economic perlite.
The inner envelope consists mostly of"onion-skin" perlite, so named because it contains abundant spheroidal
fractures which resemble the skin of an onion in hand specimen. Onion skin perlite is also of commercial quality;
however, the onion-skin perlite zone locally has inclusions and layers of obsidian, which typically comprise
between 0 and I0% of the onion skin zone. In the industry, the obsidian inclusions and layers are known as
"marekanite." Marekanite differs from perlite principally in its texture and the amount of water in the glass
structure. Marekanite will not expand upon heating and is therefore of no commercial value. Although the
marekanite comprises only a few percent of the onion skin zone, Atlas reports that it cannot be easily separated
from the onion skin perlite, and all perlite which has more than a small amount ofmarekanite would have to be
placed in the waste rock dumps.
Because of variations in the local thickness of the chill zone near the surface, the waste rock dumps may also
contain a small amount of glassy rhyolite from the core zone. The rhyolite is essentially the same composition
as the perlite and obsidian, but cooled slightly more slowly. Consequently, the glass devitrified (the glass was
converted to crystalline material) and fine-grained crystals (predominantly of feldspar) are present. The glassy
rhyolite material also has no commercial value. Because the perlite quality decreases as the rhyolite core is
approached, mining in most areas would cease before the glassy rhyolite core zone would be exposed, and only
a small amount of rhyolite would likely be mined. The waste rock dumps will therefore consist predominantly
of:
1)
2)
3)

A small amount of weathered material from the surface;
A small amount of glassy rhyolite; and
A predominance of onion-skin perlite containing marekanite nodules and layers.

All ofthese rocks have essentially the same geochemical composition, and vary predominantly in texture. This
is demonstrated in Figure 7 of the Wilson and Emmons report, which is a ternary diagram on which rhyolite and
the various perlites are plotted. The compositional fields for each rock type vary by volume percent of glass,
vesicles and crystallites. Thus,- the compositional analysis in Appendix V of the FElS would likely apply to all
of the waste rocks with only minor variations. Based on the data presented in Appendix V, none ofthe waste rock
types would be expected to have any deleterious geochemical characteristics, nor any ability to transmit the
identified metals into surface or ground waters.
RESPONSE 102

The referenced appendix should have been Appendix V and not Appendix 6. The text on page 85 has been
corrected (see Chapter HI, pages 21 and 23 of the FE IS). The author is also correct in that the Appendix V table
and footnote should be clarified and corrected. The footnote reads "TCPL" and does not adequately describe the
sample or the results of the TCLP analyses. The table has been revised to clarify the "acid soluble" and TCLP
data.

_,

The issues raised above at>out w.ute rock also relate to the opcratiou at tbc processing facility.
( 103 ] If there is the pot~ntinl for waste rock piles to be created at the procenine facility, COilllidcnr.tion
1hould be given to the composition of that waste rock, the potential for leaching of any
contamlnants, and the potenua.l for impacts to well water or groundwater l'e$0urces. We also arc
concerned about the tailings from the former uranium processing facilir; that is located to the
west o! the proposed processiag plant. Although the D'EIS states lhat the uranium tailings were
[ I 04 ] removed, there is no information about any subscqUCllt wnpli."'g to detcrmioc the SUC:CC$S of that
activity. The DEJS discusses the UJC of water at the proposed processina piMt for dust control
and $\ales that no 5Url'acc runoff will occur as a result of that activity. However, sinee the
d!reetion o( KrOu.ndwatcr flow is to the southwest. It is Important to address the potmdal tor
water 9pplicd for duSI control to contribute to groWldwatcT flows !hat m.igbt contact soil
containina residuaJ conl8.mi.n.ation from lbe uranium tailina:s leachate.
We appreeia:e the opportunity to comment oo t:bb DEIS. If you bave any quest:iolllll•bout these
comments please contact Ted Buerger at (SOJ) 231-6179.

?''t

;{~t:Af

. ::t
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See response #101.
RESPONSE 104

See response to comment# 84-85.

CHAPTER V CONSULTATION AND COORDINATION
List of Agencies, Groups and Persons to Whom Copies of FEIS were Sent

Tbis chapter includes a list of additional groups and persons to receive a copy of the FEIS based on
response to the DEIS. The additional names are:
Mr. & Mrs. Bob Rutledge
Yvonne June LeBarre
Douglas M. Elder
Bob and Diane Elder
Town of Lakeview
Wallace and Betty J. Eri
Lake County Chamber of Commerce
Anna M. Duval
Barry Gray, Great Western Railway of Oregon
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, Oregon State Office
Hank Albertson
Anna Duval
Wilson Wewa, Jr., Confederated Tribes of Warm Springs Reservation
Sam Sanchez, Dames and Moore
Jim Owens, Cogan, Queens, and Cogan
Jack Mozingo, SAIC
Charlene Lopez, Greystone
Fred Heivelin, Oil Dri
Steve Ellis, Tetra Tech
Linda Dansby, National Park Service
World Minerals
Fred Schmidt, Colorado State University Libraries
Scott Kessler, Modoc County Planning Department
Rex Ash
Bruce Crespin, BLM
Doug Barto, Kinross Goldbanks Mining Company
Gordon Bentley, BLM

TUCKER HILL PERLITE QUARRY
FINAL ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT STATEMENT
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APPENDIXV
NMBMMR Chemical Analysis

_._1

--

NEW MEXICO BUREAU OF MINES AND MINERAL RESOURCES (NMBMMR)
SOCORRO, NEW MEXICO 87801
REPORT OF ANALYSES'
------·

Lab
No.

---

Sample
Identification
Number1

-

Acid Soluble3
Cd
ppm

Cr
ppm

Pb
ppm

Cu
ppm

Sc
ppm

---------

TCLP'
Ag
ppm

As
ppm

Hg
ppm

Tons CaCOllOOO tons

Cd
ppm

Cr
ppm

Pb
ppm

Se
ppm

Ag
ppm

As
ppm

Hg
ppm

NP

APP

NAPP

Perlite Ore
2.3

0.03

<1.0

<5.0

<5.0

<1.0

<5.0

<0.5

<0.2

24.5

0.9

-23.5

0.21

2.1

O.oJ

<1.0

<5.0

<5.0

<1.0

<5.0

<0.5

<0.2

25

ND

-25

0.21

1.5

O.Ql

<1.0

<5.0

<5.0

<1.0

<5.0

<0.5

<0.2

<0.06

0.21

12

<0.06

11

0.09

5 yr. com

<1.2

24

25

16

<0.06

0.10

1345 dup

<1.2

20

27

15

<0.06

0.10

1 yr. com

<1.2

24

25

16

<0.06

1346 dup

<1.2

22

24

13

<0.06

3 yr. com

<1.2

24

26

17

<0.06

1347 dup_

<1.2

24

23

15

<0.06

1348

1 yr. com

<1.2

28

28

10

1349

3 yr. com

<1.2

23

23

1350

5 yr. com

<1.2

21

28

1345

1346

1347

-25

25
25

ND

-25

1.3

139

ND

-139

0.06

1.5

192

ND

-192

0.10

2.0

220

ND

-220

Expanded Perlite

'Corrected Analytical Report dated January 5, 1996.
'Samples are composite (com) samples of ore to be mined during years I, 3 and 5 of anticipated mine life. Dup ~ duplicate sample for check analyses.
3
Acid Soluble Analyses - Analytical method uses aqua regia digestion to detect total quantity of metals in the sample. Results do not indicate leachable metals.
'TCLP ~ Toxic Characteristic Leachate Procedure. All sample results were less than the analytical detection levels. The samples all pass the TCLP test.
NP
~
Neutralization Potential as tons CaC03 per 1000 tons material.
APP
~
Acid Producing Potential as tons CaC03 per 1000 tons material.
NAPP ~ Net Acid Producing Potential; (APP-NP) negative number indicates neutralizing potential.

Source: NMBMMR Chemistty Laboratory analytical report, and personal communication, Lynn Brandvold, Senior Chemist, NMBMMR Chemistry Laboratory, January 5,
1996.

APPENDIX VI

Tribal Resolutions

;.,s""f>ll

RESOLUTION NO.

BURNS PAIUTE TR!BE
Burns Paiute Tribal Council
SACRED SITES

\VHEREAS, The B1ll'IJS Paiute Tn'be is an uninco,;porated Tn'be of Indians having
accepted the Indian Reorganization Act of June 18, 1934, amended, an the
recognized goveming body of the Tribe is known as the Burns Paiute liibal
Council; and
WHEREAS, The Bums Paiute Tribal Council, pursuant to the Con..<iitution of the
Bums Paiute Tribe, Article VI, Section l (a) is empow~ed to negotia
the Federal, State and local governments on behalf of the Tribe and to
and consult with representatives of the department of the Interior on
activities of the Department that may affect the Bums Paiute Tribe; no
THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, that the Burns Paiute Tribal Council recognizes
Chewaucan River Dl;ainage and rim. area as a sacred site which inclu
quest sites; and

vise

e

BE IT FINALLY RESOLVED, that the Burns Paiute Tn'bal Chairperson or autho.
designate, is hereby authorized to sign, execute and accept the forego· <>
resolution.
·

CERTIFICATION
We, the undersigned Chairperson and Secretary of the Burns Paiute Tribal Council, ereby
certify that the Tribal Council is composed of seven (7) members of whom five (5)
·ced,
constituting a quorum., were present at a meeting thereof duly and regularly called,
convened and held on this J
day of M a.~ , 1995, and that the foregoing res lution
was duly adopted by affirmative vote of m.em ers, with ..J2_ opposing and _a_ ab ' · · g.
The Chaitperson's vote is not required except in case of a tie.

rta

/J:.ew.Y
2~
Gil;
Teeman, Secretary

300'39tod

381~~

3~nltod

SN~ng

WO~~

v0:(>] 56, 61
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The Klamath Tribes
P.O. Box436
Chiloquin, Oregon 97624
Telephone (503) 783-2219
FAX (503) 783-2029
800-524-9787

RECEIVED

NOV 3 0 1995

!t~~ ~:·---:=:y
NOV 0 8 1995
...!'<l~rnarh Tribes
r-lsn and Wildlife

RESOLUTION 95- 42

LAKEVIEW, o.L.M.
EXECUTIVE COMMmEE RESOLUTION
OPPOSING MINING OPERATIONS AT TUCKER HIT..L AND
AUTHORIZING PROTECTIVE MEASURES TO BE TAKEN
WHEREAS, The Klamath and Modoc Tribes and Yahooskin Band of Snake Indians
signed the Treaty of l 864, establishing the Klamath Reservation; and
WHEREAS, The General Council of the membership is the governing body of the
Tribes, by the authority of the Constitution and By-Laws of the Klamath Tribes (Article
V, VI, Section IV E) as approved and/or adopted on April 10, 1982; and
WHEREAS, The Executive Committee is elected by the General Council to act on its
behalf for execution of the day-to-day Government and business of the Tribes; and
WHEREAS, The Klamath Indian Tribe Restoration Act of August 27, 1986 (P.L. 99
398) restored federal recognition of the Sovereign Government of the Tribes'
Constitution and By-Laws; and

.

WHEREAS, The Klamath Tribes are stewards of a unique culture that is shared,
protected, maintained and enhanced by all Tribal members in our aboriginal territory;
and
WHEREAS, Tucker Hill is a land formation within the Tribes' aboriginal territory
containing burials, religious, cultural and archaelogical resources important to the well
being of the Klamath Tribes, and
WHEREAS, Tucker Hill is managed by the Bureau ofLand Management; and
WHEREAS, Tucker Hill is deemed a sacred place and must be protected from any
disturbance due to the religious and cultural importance to the Klamath Tribes.
NOW THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, That the Klamath Tribes' Executive
Committee opposes any disturbance at Tucker Hill and will take appropriate measures to
protect this sacred area.

I

BE IT FINALLY RESOLVED,
That the Klamath Tribes request that a full
Environmental Impact Statement be completed by the Bureau of Land Management to
ensure that all Tribal concerns are addressed.

CERTrFICATION
We, the undersigned, as Chairman and Secretary of the Klamath Tribes, do hereby certifY
Q a t a regularly scheduled Executive Committee meeting held on the I 1;c-1( day of
~ , 19 C) s-, where a quorum was present, the Committee duly adopted this
Resolution by a vote of _2__for, ~opposed, and ~abstaining.

/./~t~.g-

1'' ~Morris Jimenez
Chairman

Dalene McNair
Secretary

The Klamath Tribes

The Kla111ath Tribes

'

.

Resolution 95-42, 2

